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11ALDIMAXD, WE SALUTE TOU.
The «Sorte of the Tories to force that 

ghastly,anbjeot, the Regina scaffold, into 
prominence has been fittingly rebuked 
in Haldimand. The good men and true 
of that county, and of this province, look 
away behind and beyond that dangling 
rope, and Mdjn corrupt govenaqnent 
goading a wrhnged people to desperation. 
The cause of Toryism is doomed, end 
th«4uyj> >{ better k.qiLPMSf govern- 
ment is at hand.

on the roll 
red brethren” 

gave » Tory majority of 28. It will 
thus ho seen that the Redmen as well as 
the Orangemen don’t lean heavily to
ward» Liberalism.

A Tory briber named Welsh has been 
arrested in Haldimand. If there wee a 
law to arreet the persons who had re
ceived bribes, there wouldn’t here been 
a Tory stumper in Haldimand during the 
past two or three weeks.

Something dropped in Haldimand on 
Wednesday. It waa the “bloody shirt.' 
And the editor of the Hamilton Specta

tor is now wearing crape on his hat.

The Tories were returned to power in 
1878 by the N. P.—National Policy— 
cry. They are riding fur a fall at the 
next election on the N.P.—No Popery 
—cry. Their efforts to ride the Protest
ant horse have been frantic but futile.

The London Aduertitcr puts it neatly 
when it says “Sir John has been tell
ing the people of Port Arthur whet a tine 
rich country there ie in that section. 
He forgot to add that but for the efforts 
of Mr. Mowat, he would hare had that 
section snatched from this Province."

Han I

Victory !
THE BOODLE PIRTY ROUTED IB 

HALDIMAND.

Coulter, Liberal, Returned by 
a Clear Majority of 194.

Tas man who W^Jafce the least satis- 
fscttba out of MMeH^ the. Heidi- 
mand glectiofi ie ajTory gentleman which, 
hie name is Welsh. Saterrdsy last he 
was caught actively gfpgad in the brib 
ery business and prompty jailed. The 
caging of Welsh decreased the Tory vote 
materially.

:i£

that

that

The Hamilton Spattator boasted 
the G St assessors would no longer 
trol the rota in Haldimand, bet 
every man entitled to vote had 
placed on thf roll by the revising barris
ter. The result ie an increased majority 

Reform candidate. We are 
l with the result. Mow does the 

«for feel 1

Wa hope the Tory press will net fail 
to publish the congratulations of J. D. 
Edgar to Mr. Coulter, M.P. for Haldi
mand. Whan Edgar congratalsted Pro- 
fontaine, M.P. for Chsmhly, on the re- 
eult of bis election, the Tories adrer- 

ff, tised him all orer the land. Now they 
hate another chance. Whoop 'er up ! 
Gis stock is rising.

A Scott Act convention will be held 
in Seafortb on Friday next the 17th 
inst We hope there willl be a large 
attendance from every part of the county. 
Let temperance men make » little sacri
fice and tom oat ia large numbers at the 
geefotth convention. Oaa of the attrac
tions ofthlgathering will baa speech 
from F. B. Spence, the cloquant Toronto 
prohibition!*.

Tee Dominion government, according 
to the Mail, has decided to hand over all 
moneys accruing from fines under the 
Sooti Act to the Local Government. 
This Is at it should be. Now let the 
Provincial government see to it that der
elict inspectors do their work faithfully, 
or else appoint men Who will West 
Heron is all right, but there’s a loose 

ffr string hanging out over the adjoining 
riding.___________________

The Kingston Whig hat discovered the aw
ful fact thatlt was 8& John Macdonald and 
his •‘treachery” that caused the parliament 
buildings tobe built at Ottawa ljurtrad of at 
Kingston. Parliament at Kingston ! Think 
of it! Now let ue hear from Oananoque and 
Adolphustewn.—Hamilton Spectator.

If some of the “boodle” members had 
their due they would be serving a longer 
term in a Kingston public building than 
they now are likely to spend at Ottawa. 
The "blind share" politicians, the “boys" 
and all that crowd are as well fitted for 
the penitentiary as they are for pailla

nt. ____________ __

Tub harbor mills which have been 
running fifteen hours a day for several 
months past, will run day and night dur 
ing the remainder of the year. This 
will look like old times. The new grain 
will get a ready purchase from the mill 
hare. Let the farmers who want goed 

ices for their grain corns to Goderich 
fell.

The Topper boom appears to have 
been a failure, and an effort is now be
ing made to bring the Minister cf J o«- 
tice, another Nova Scotian, prominently 
forward as a party fighting man. Mr 
Thompson has lately being doing yeo
man’s service for the party in Haldimand 
to counteract Jfre prominence given to 
Hon Tom White's ‘.‘Protestant horse” 
utterances. But as a counteraeter Mr 
Thompson has been a failure.

Ring the Glud News Throughout 
the Land :

There's a Tory Rout in Haldimand.

They Waved Aloft the “ Bloody 
Shirt” - ,

But Waved it only to Their Hurt

Tis Worse to “ Wave the Shirt"’ 
and Fall

Than Never to Havq “Waved” at 
all.

For He Indeed Must be a Noodle

Who Did Not Know That Shirt 
Hid “Boodle.”

The “Blind Share” Party Cannot 
Hope

A ooon deal ia spoken about liquor 
“informers.” Patrick Jteffernan, the 
active government official who looks after 
the temperance interest in Brace, writes 
as follows on this point to the Walkerton 
Telescope :—“I will give the Ilerald an
other piece of information.^ Every con
viction obtained in this county under 
the Scott Act, has been got on secret in
formation furnished by the liquor dealers 
against each other. A particular friend 
of the Hepald"» is very active in this re
spect. He wants to close ep the hotels 
of his business rivals.”

-The Opposition charge that 2,000 half- 
breeds suffered from cruelty end Injustice. 
The tact is only 250 or SUC bslfbreeds rose in 
arms on account of fancied wronge. -IHon 
Mr Thompson In Haldimand.

That waa cleverly put, Mr Thompson, 
but it is a dishonest argument and is s 
negative way of stating a falsehood. The 
Opposition charge that 2,000 half breeds 
suffered from cruelty and injustice was 
correct. The Commission appointed to 
enquire into the complaints of the half- 
breeds, and which sat south of Clark's 
Crossing whilst bullets and sword thrusts 
were being indulged in north of Clark’s 
Crossing, awarded scrip to nearly 2,000 
halfbreeds who had been dealt with un
justly by the Government. It is a won
der that Mr Thompson did not deny 
that there was a Commission appointed 
at all, or that it made any awards.

^ -T:

To Cling to Power by 
leau’s Rope.

Chap-

Away Behind Regina’s Nooses

The People Knew 
Abuses.

Were Foul

They Saw the Greedy Tory Band 

Grabbing Choicest Timber Land 

They

In

Knew That Dewdney and 
His Ring

Contracts Had a Snug, “Soft 
Thing.”

on that account The Toronto Newt 
sums up the situation in the following 
words :—“To the Tories, the defeat in 
Haldimand means an awakening to the 
fact that the people of that county lore 
justice and fair play ; despise the tricky 
and expensive franchise act, and are of
fended by the reckless lost fur power 
which placed the ballot In tfcp hands of 
half civilized-Indians.”

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

The returns of the polling a
lows :—
Polling Colter’s

Division. MaJ.
Cayuga ........................ ... 31
Caledonia....................
Oneida No. 1 ............ ... 44

“ No. 2....Y.. , --
“ No. 3............ ... 20
“ No. 6 ............ ... 17
“ No. C ............ . _ --

Walpole No. 1............ ... 10
“ No. 2............ ... 45
“ No. 3............ ... 37
“ No. 4............ ... 12
“ No. 5............ . --
“ No. 6............ —
“ No. 7............ —

“ No. 8............ . --
North Cayuga No. 1 . ... 80

“ No. 2 . ... 12
“ No. 3 . ... 44
“ No. 4 . —

Seneca No. 1.............. .. 17
“ No. 2.............. .. 32
“ No. 3.............. .. 38

Rainham No. 1........... .. 19
“ No. 2........... .. 39
“ No. 3........... .. 60

Totals..................... .. 557
Majority for Colter,. .. 194

1 Merritt’s
I MiU. 

75 

73

28

7
12
65
74

A Herman aa Shade Trees — Ssaselhlag 
a hast Architecture—The Tery Sacrllee 
la West Heron.

29

363
:y for Colter,.... 194 

Oneida. No. 4, not heard from.
Thompson’s majority over Merritt at 

the last election was only 128.
THE FEELINGS ST OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Hundreds gathered 
about the telegraph and newspaper 
offices tonight for the news from Haldi
mand. It was generally expected the 
constituency would go Conservative, and 
many bets were made as big odds that 
way. Twenty minutes after the result 
became known hot $ Conservative could 
been seen. Sir Hector Langevin said : 
“It’s a crushing defeat that’s all there is 
of it."

A rertlaeat Earsttsn.

To the Editor of the Star.
Goderich. Aug. 27ih, '86. 

Sir,—I notice in Tint Signal of today sev
rai "suggested names" of candidates to op- 

1 »se Mr. M. C. Cameron at the next election 
or West Huron. The editors of The Sion al

The Shining Silver, Green Bank 
Note,

And E’en the Copper Indian Vote 

Could Not the Tory Rout Avert. 

Where, Oh Where’s the BloodyWhere’s
Shirt?

They Thought That Thompson, 
the New "Stretcher,”

By His Tall Talk Would Surely 
“Fetch Her.”

here are a great many people who 
believe that the man who publishes a 
journal must necessarily be bound neck 
and crop to the political petty whose 
cause he espouses. This is a popular de
lusion, and a Western Ontario contem
porary, the Petrolea Advertiser, has taken 
the trouble to undeceive some of the 
public in its immediate yicinity. This 
is how it does it ;

“This journal will be run by the pro
prietor, in the interest of the proprietor, 
wnd for the benefit of the proprietor and 

It is the property of the

Some time since Hon. Mr. Blake nam 
ed Dr. Hickey, M. P. for Dundee, as i 
member of the Boodle Brigade. The 
doctor thought he had covered up his 
tracks, and threw out a challenge to Mr 
Blake, daring that gentleman to come to 
his constituency and prove the state
ment»., Wednesday last Mr Blake went 
to Dundee, and at West Winchester, in 
the presence of 7,000 witn«:s, rammed 
home the chsrges which he had previous
ly made. An invitation bad been sent to 
the vslisnt doctor to be present at the 
meeting, with the privilege of speaking 
in his defence, but with great tact, if not 
commendable discretion, he failed to ap
pear and lake the medicine which was to 
be administered. Mr Blake read the 
charges which he had previously prefer
red against Dr Hickey fn regard to rail
way dealings, and then produced the 
original proposition made by the doctor, 
in his own handwriting,to the New York 
railway men, which proved the accuracy 
of every statement made. The Boodle 
Brigade is thus being exposed one by 
one, and ut the next election Hickev, of

But Falsehoods Are Not Hard to 
Boost :

Like Chickens, They Come Home 
to Roost

With Cant and Lies, White and 
McCarthy

bed, one of those named, is well known to be 
an earnest and consistent temperance man, 
besides being well qualified in other respects. 
Will The Siunal support him in the event of 
his nomination? Let it answer'Yea'or'No' 
without any evasion or equivocation. Years 
truly. Temperance.

As s rule we don’t answer anonymous 
correspondents in the Star, but for once 
we will make an exception to the rule by 
replying to the above. It is a well-known 
fact that the advocacy of the cause of a 
candidate before a Tory convention by 
The Signal would be rather detrimental 
to his chances for nomination, and as we 
believe Mr Campbell, although lacking 
the oratorical brilliancy of Porter, the 
booming proclivities of Butler, the hail- 
fellow-well-met of Bro. Johnston, the 
gall of Kelly, the vanity of Corbett, the 
caution of Roberts, the Urge acquaint
ance of McLean, the legal knowledge of 
Meredith, the insidiousness of Holmes, 
tho suavity ef Taylor, or the aspirations 
of Vfoodcock, U nevertheless the most 
energetic worker of the men named, we 
would not lesson his chances before the 
convention by coming out flat-footed 
in his behalf so early in the day. If our 
Tory friends wish to get our true inward
ness on the question of Mr Campbell’s 
qualifications for parliamentary honors 
1st them nominate that gentleman to 
bear their standard, and we will act con 
sistently in the premises. The Star, and 
its party, can depend upon it that the 
course of The Signal on the question of 
the Scott Aot and the Dominion election 
will be consUtent, and satisfactory to all 
honest temperance men.

Led

The

on the Hosts, But Now 
Where Are They ?

"Boodle” Gang 
Hope;

Is Losing

They’ve No Peace, But a Piçce of 
Rope !

Tho Farmers. Too, Do Now Agree

That a Big, Big Fraud is the 
Great N.P.

Sir John is Now in Deepest Sor
row •

his family. — , . . .
d-- ««*. -m « --a

willing to pay him for the use of the 
same. It wifi pay for its own paper, type 
and material, for the muscle and brain 
-employed in getting it up, and those who 
use sod enjoy must pay tor sack use aud 
enjoyment,”

duck to fall in line with the late “Boy” 
Beaty, the late Prince-Albert-Colofiza- 
tion-Scbemer White, the Ute Fatboi-in 
law Bowell, the Ute “Rooster” Farrow, 
and others of that ilk. So mote it be.

He's Told That He Must 
“Tomorrow.”

Quit

The returns from Haldimand show 
sweeping victory for the Liberal candi
date. He fought against great odds,and 
the vifitory is all the more appreciated

The battle of Batoche is destined to 
fade as an exhibition of gallantry on the 
part of Canadian troops, and a minister 
of the Government is responsible for 
tearing away tho halo of glory. Hon Mr 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, at Jar- 

in Haldimand, stated that not more 
than 250 half breeds all told rose iu arms 
against the Government in the North
west, If this be true tho celebrated 
charge at Batoche by General Middle- 
ton with, a Urge force of disciplined 
troops, aided by a Gatling gun and the 
latest implements in the art cf war, at 
once fades sway as a thrilling military 
episode. And General Middleton’s 
$20,000 bonus looms up as being alto
gether out of proportion to the work 
done. $10,000.000 or $12,000,000, and 
a couple of hundred human lives for 
putting down an insurrection which was 
confined to 250 halfbreeds,jwith “fancied 
wrongs,” as Mr Thompson puts it, is

Eying rather dear for the whistle. To 
lance the account the Government 

issued nearly 2,000 scrips to injured 
Uslfbreeds and hanged a lunatic. Our 
Government is a Government “as is a 
Guvernmint."

—I was mighty near securing a relax
ation from the communication business 
this week, owing to the enervating action 
of the weather upon my system, but 
after mature reflection I came to the 
conclusion that I had better wrestle with 
the feeling of lassitude that had taken 
possession of me, and down it for once 
and all. You see, as we get on the down 
grade toward the seventies, the weather 
—whether it be warm or cold—catches 
on to us more strongly than when we are 
full of the enthusiasm of youth, and I 
am forced to admit that a few of the days 
during the week now past caused me to 
desist from exercises of a muscular na
ture to any great extent These ere the 
days when the hired man, the old sorrel 
mare, and the brindle cow like to gather 
themselves beneath the shelter of the 
spreading maple in the ten acre field,and 
for a time seek intermission from the 
blistering rays of Old Sol. And right 
here is a good p'ace fur me to enter a 
protest against the manner in which some 
of the neighbors have gone to arerk and 
injured their fields by clearing them of 
timber to such an extent that nothing 
more pretentious than the raspberry bush 
in the fence corner can be seen. This is. 
not a square deal, and I have no hesita
tion in advisirg the neighbors who re? 
juice in cleared out fields to lose no time 
in setting out a few trees for purposes of 
shelter for man and beast from the steady 
rays of the sun. Next to a never-failing 
creek on a firm there is nothing like tree 
shelter for cattle, and the shade of the 
umbrageous foliage during a resting spell 
is of far greater moment to the hired man 
or the farmer himself, than the moist 
cabbage leaf in the “cow’s breakfast” as 
a mVlifier of a hot sen’s rays. Take the 
advice of an old chap that knows all 
about it, and let a few trees retrain in 
every field.

—But talking about the hot time we’ve 
been having lately, why it isn’t a circum
stance to the trouble the people have 
had down at Charkyton, 8. C.,
where, in addition to ^m-id weather, an 
earthquake has come upon the scene and 
caused ruin and desolation and death to 
follow ip its track. You have all seen 
the reports, but perl ape you all have not 
been thinking the matter out in the same 
line that I have, and so 1 make bold to 
give yon some of my reflections. In the 
first place, the theory that bricks and 
mortar, on a supposed solid foundation, 
ate a sure investment has been knocked 
upon the head, so to speak. Secondly, 
it has been shown that in a great natural 
upheaval life and property ia not safer 
on shore than upon the sea, and Dibdin’a 
song which we used to laugh at in our 
youth, wherein he describes two jolly 
tars in a storm at sea, weathering a gale 
with their vessel under bare poles, and 
congratulating themselves upon their 
good fortune in being at sea instead of 
on shore where their lives might be en
dangered by falling walls and chimney 
pots, is shown to be not so far wide of 
the mark after all. Thirdly, it has shown 
the superiority of wooden buildings over 
brick and stone edifices, for practical 
purposes, when the earth quakes and 
the ground shakes. Why, do you know, 
that for earthquake purposes there is no 
building that will stand the same amount 
of wear and tear as the old-style of log- 
house with pin-driven morticed corner* 
and clayed chinks. If some of the more 
wealthy resident» of Charleston would 
pull down their brown stone houses and 
put up good log buildings they would set 
a good example to their neighbors, and 
run les» risk of realizing prematurely 
upon life insurance policies. Gimme a 
good log house for a resting place when 
old Mother Earth is suffering from dys
pepsia, and I shall be satisfied.

—I see in the Star that “Temper
ance” would like to know if The Signal 
would support William Campbell if he 
gets the nomination at the Tory conven
tion. I’ll let the Grit editor answer 
that conundrum himself, but I'd like to 
put a question to “Temperance” or Mr 
Campbell—which probably amounts to 
the.same thing : Would William Camp
bell, if he fails to get the nomination at 
the Tory convention, pledge himself to 
vote only for a pronounced temperance 
advocate or a politician who is on record 

I by his votes aa a promoter of temper 
. aace législation.

solid, flat-footed temperance advocate I 
would like to see him act differently 
from tho manner in which he worked 
after the resignation of Mr Gibbons, 
when Dr Worthington was brought out 
as the temperance candidate in Sooth 
Huron. Then his Toryism got the bet
ter of his temperance principles, and I’m 
afraid he has not changed hie practices 
since that time. “Temperance" may 
have meant well toward Mr Campbell, 
but it only makes that gentleman's fast 
and loose playing with temperance 
a subject for criticism. If I were Mr 
Campbell I would say, “Save me from 
my friend».”

—However, I don’t think it is neces
sary to worry much over Wm Campbell’* 
chances for the nomination. He’s about 
the beat of the lot of candidates, and far 
that reason he won’t stand the ghpqt of 
a show before the convention. I hear 
the race will be between Patrick Kelly 
and Fred. W. Johnston, with the odds 
slightly in favor of Kelly. In 1879 
Johnston stepped aside in favor of Kelly, 
and allowed him to be sacrificed, and I 
wouldn't be a bit surprised to see him 
act equally graciously in the present in
stance. The brotherly lore between 
Patrick aud Fred is akin to that be
tween Esau and Jacob ia olden times— 
one is willing to sell out what he be
lieves to be an empty honor cheap, and 
the other wiil take care not to give much 
“boot.”

—My honest opinion is that it make* * 1 
small éonsequenco who gets the Tory
_   ?   ▲ ?    f It/ r U ■« h>.« ‘b'L h

»

nomination for West Huron. The 
nominee has no earthly chance of having 
anything save the empty honor of being 
a badly" defeated candidate. The title 
of Tory nominee for West Huron is, ‘ 
Indeed, an empty honor, a delusion, » . t 
snare, a hollow mockery, a make-belief, ’ i 
and, like the curl on a pig’s tail, ia ifi- 1 
tended more for ornament than for any ^ 
real practical benefit. Ajax. ,

Sk

ill addressing the Indians on tha.si 
Grand River Reserve on Mondey lest,
Sir John Macdonald remarked :

In the first plsce. Riel years age mut- 1 
dered in ccld blood that poor man Scott, 
and in the following year Mr Blake 
offered $5,000 for hie head. Then, 
ter this, he was pardoned, not by 
Government of which I was a member, , 
but by Mr Mackenzie.” . ,

But Sir John Macdonald did tell bis ( 
“dear red brethren” that he paid Riel .< 
$3,000 to avoid capture after he had 
merdered “that poor man Scott that 
ho afterwards hypocritically “wished to ,, 
God he could catch him t” that in 1872, >
he (Sir John) got Riel to resign in Pro- ‘ 
voucher m favor cf Sir Georg* Cartier ; 
that before the fall of hip Government, f 
in 1873, he completed the arrangements , 
with Sir Hector Langevia and Mr ’ 
Robetaille for the amnestying of Riel 
and his compatriots ; and that Mr Mac
kenzie only honestly carried out the , 
compact which had been entered into 
by hi* predecessor. Sir John in hie 1 
talk with his "dear red brethren" hases 
usual been economical if the truth. 
But he should remember there is a» In
dian adage, "Beware of the man with 
the soft voice and forked tongue.”

The Toiy organ» find fault with Mr. 
Laurier for stating that if he had been 
on the banXe of the Saskatchewan in the 
late rebellion be would have shouldered 
his rifle with the insurgents, and yet Sit 
John Macdonald spoke as follows at 
Winnipeg, in reference to the late Sir 
George Cartier : “He was a Frenchman 
every inch of him, but he was also a true 
patriot. As a young man he carried bis 
musket in 1837.” Now, it must be re
membered that the Oanadisn rebellion 
occur! ed in 1837, and Lount, Matthews, 
Schultz and many others shouldered 
their muskets at that time in the patriot 
cause, but they were caught, like Riel in 
1885, and were promptly hanged. Oar- 
tier, Lyon Mackenzie, Papineau, and 
others escaped across the border and 
lived to be patriots. Had Cartier or 
Mackenzie been arrested at the time * 
short shrift and a long rope would have 
been their portion. Yet Sir John ie 
forced to admit that because of carrying 
a musket on the “rebel” side in 1837 Sir 
George was “a true patriot," while he 
had no compunction in hanging Riel for 
doing the same thing in 1885. Sir John 
and his dotage are not far apart.

The crops on the whole hat e been 
rood in Huron this season. Grain haa 
g ven a fair yield, oats being a very 
neavy crop. The roots promise an aver
age, notwithstanding early droughts. 
Potatoes will be rather under the usual 
yield ; but apples, pears and the orchard 
yield generally haa been most generous. 
But for the high tariff, and bad Govern
ment at Ottawa the lot of the farmer la 
this county would be » happy aud proa- 

If Mr Campbell ia a peruu* one,



*
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SANCTIFICATION.

Bev. Jo«ppb MoCoy, of Bgmond- 
* ville, on the Subject.

f
•r a

Several Months ego. Bar. Joseph Mo- 
Coy, of Bgmeedtille, preached a sermon 
on “SanetHtostioo," in Knot ehweh. 
Goderich. The sermon gave •"> much 
Bstisfaetion at the time, that a request 
was made by several persons that the 
sermon should be printed in Tnn Riokal. 
The preacher has put hie views very 
pithily and dearly.
These. 4:1: "For this Is the will of God. even 

veer eanetifleatien."
The story of the founding of the church 

ht Th casa Ion ica is recorded In the 17th 
chapter of the Acts. It took place as 
Fed journeyed westward from Philippi 
through Amphipolie and Apollonia to 
this city, and thence on to Berea.

Theeealooica is situated at the head of 
n beautiful gulf, and so at the terrainua 
of navigation in that part The main 
road leading westward from the Roaian 
garrison town of Philippi also led through 
it. Accordingly it occupied a position of 
military and commercial importance. 
Bence it grew in population and wealth. 
Like other commercial cities, such as 
Corinth and Tyre in ancient times, end 
New York and Chicago In modern times, 
wealth accumulated, and with it luxury 
Was developed, and license followed in 
its train till the population became very 
corrupt

To this place Paul came, and accord
ing to his custom he entered the syna
gogue of the Jews and preached Christ. 
Borne of the Jews, and more of the de
vout Greeks believed, and a Church of 
Christ was founded there. Soon the 
Apostle was driven from Theeealooica by 
the unbelieving Jews, who stirred up the 
people in opposition to him, and he went 
down to Berea. He was very anxious 
about the prosperity of the little church, 
ns he knew they needed more instruc
tion and encouragement So after his 
departure he wrote to them letters to 
complete what he had begun in person. 
His great care was that these Christians, 
surrounded as they were by so many 
temptations, and weakened by the force 
of old evil habits, should oyeroome these, 
abstain from all ferme of vice, and be
came sanctified. Regarding them he 
says in our text : "For this is the will of 
God, even your sanctification.”

I. What u unctification f The word 
is a compound ef two Imtin words, and 
mesne simply tbe act of making holy, 
and the condition of holiness so effected.

And to avoid confusion we need to ob
serve that the word "holy” is used in 
scripture in two distinct senses. Ac
cordingly, unless we dearly understand 
the Meaning of the word holy, we shall 
still misunderstand what sanctification

L Holy means sacred, consecrated, 
set apart for some religious use, devoted 
to God.

For example : Ex. 3: B, where God 
said to Moses, “The place whereon thou 
Standee! is Aofy ground." Holy ground 
eertaiuly means consecrated or devoted 
ground. It was reserved by God for the 
time being, as he was then to communi
cate hie will to Moses. No new quality 
was imparted to the soil, but the locality 
wm rêMrrtd.

Lev. 6: 16. Here we have the “holy 
place” spoken of, vis : the court of the 
tabernacle in which the sacrifices was to 
be offered, and where the priests were to 
cat the hallowed meat.

Nom. 6: 17, speaks of “holy water” 
Used in certain cases by the priests, not 
meaning that the water was possessed of 
any intrinsic quality differing from any 
other water, but water consecrated for 
tbe ritualistic service.

Then in Ex. 20 : 8, and many other 
places, we read of the “hely day.” Now 
the quality of the duration is exactly the 
saute on Sabbath as on any other day of 
the week. If one were out at sea or 
alone in the desert or prairie, and fail to 
keep count of the days of the week, he 
could not by any quality of the Sabbath 
day distinguish it from sny other day. 
What God meant by the command was 
that the seventh dsy should be conse
crated to his service, and hence a holy 
day.

Many other examples of this use of the 
werd holy might be given, as holy gar
ments for the priests, holy beasts for 
sacrifice, holy nation, &c., Ac.

2. “Holy" means also morally pure,

advanced saint. It is as when the words 
“Received Payment" is written across 
tbe face of a note. The debt is discharg
ed, and wholly. The latter, ban«m#l' 

on#, and occupies more or less 
agrewth, like that of the 

growing up from the seed to bei

MAKING i NEWSPAPER.
i exceedingly cold night, and 

1 theBiinbjr hugged the stove 
passing the time reading a 
She sitting looking into the

, but 
sin in the host any preface whatever, she fnMa

oo that tbe 
i outward

rleet accord With the
*•*

i emotions, 
nd outward actions

dropped the poker. With somoch force 
did it strike the hearth that Mr Bunby

“What dp they press the papers fort" 
“They don’t press the papers ; press 

means printing, and after they are print- 
e hey are circulated throughout the
city.” ...

‘Oh, I see,” and after waiting aome 
little tu. for him to continue, Mrs.
t*.unby asked, “Is that all ?”

“Is that all f’
Thank goodness, yes I" he grumbled 

behind the paper he bad r.

Farm and (Barden.

divine law. "Be ye therefore err/ 
even et your Father which Is in beet 
is perfect," says Christ The more we 
advance in knowledge of tbs tenth of 
God, the greeter will be therefore our 
appreciation of aenotificetion. Justifica
tion, which is an act, changea our rela
tion to the justice of God, transferring 
our responsibility to the person of Jesus, 
and takes place at the beginning of the 
Christian life. Sanctification on tbe 
other hand, which is a growth, follows 
justification, and precedes glorification 
filling up the time of our life here be
tween conversion end death.

III. It sanctification necessary f 
This is a very important question. 

There are too many who desire to be 
saved from destruction, but yet continue 
in sin. In other words, they went to be

t'notified in order to avoid punishment ; 
>ut they do not desire sanctification. 

They are quite content to remain in 
sin.

1. We must be either in God’s pres 
enc# enjoying his approval, or we must 
be an outcast from God. There is no 
middle course. "He that is not with Me 
is against Me.” But God is holy, end 
cannot tolerate sin in His presence. 
Hab. 1: 13, “Thou are of purer eyes 
then to behold evil, end canst not look 
on iniquity." It therefore follows with 
certainty that if we are to dwell in God’s 
presence when there is fulness of joy we 
must be holy, like God. The heart, dis
position end character must be in har
mony with the Divine will.

2. Moreover, Christ Jesus came into 
the world to asvs his people from their 
sine. He came to destroy the works of 
the devil. But sin in the heart is the 
work of the devil, end sin still in the 
soul and life is ein from which that «oui 
is not yet saved. It follows than that if 
the work of Jesus is to be completed, the 
person saved must be delivered from sin 
and made pnre^-made holy .according to 
the second use of the word as above 
illustrated. It is not simply “Be ye 
holy to be saved,” but “Be ye holy, end 
then you are saved. " Now we see that 
one cannot truly say in e!l the fulness of 
its meaning, “I am saved," till he can 
say “I am sanctified." And if complete 
sanctification dose not take place till our 
feet have touched the farther bank of 
the dark river, and we ere ushered into 
tbe gate of the celestial city, neither can 
we say till then “I am saved.” Sanctifica
tion is necessary to salvation, as it ia the 
very essence of salvation.

IV. How it it to be secured f 
It is the product of the Holy Spirit 

operating in the heart; Bph. 1:18; I Cor. 
2: 12; John 3; S, 6, Ac. And our own 
effort co-operating with the Holy Spirit, 
making use of the means of grace, yield
ing to gracions influences, cherishing the 
work of grace— and in every way foster
ing the divine life—Phil. 2; 12, “Work 
out your own salvation (or sanctification) 
with fear and trembling, for it is God 
who worketh in yon to will end to do of 
Hie good pleasure.”

that Mr Bunby 
stopped bis rending abruptly and looked 
over tbe top ef hie spectacles inquiring
ly-

■■ paper h# 1
Silence followed. He rend on undisturb
ed for fuUy en hour. Hie wife having 
regained AeCkold on the poker, was W 
copied in trifling it, at t>a earns time 
murmuring, while looking intently et

Remember that a little time end money 
expended in thefellol the year on under- 
draining will prove a great saving of 
time, which means money, next spring.

There ia a remarkable felling off in the 
clip of wool tMe tear in the States. In

the crop ia abort Wool ia twenty per 
oeut higher then at this time Wat year, 
and is expected to go etiM higher.

The apple crop in the Untied States 
is likely to be very abort this year, and 

“ — ‘ AmericanMrs Benby had a happy thought and ,h .ÎTgnen. matter, galley,proofs, the market will role high. Aiq«oUy it was transmitted to Mr B. deli„ auninZpromee.” buyers, with a keen eye to boom.
‘ ‘John,"aeidehe, “you remember some * q :------------ ranging the better perte rf the Domin

ion. Fermera need not be in any great 
harry to sell. There h little fear of

What does that spell ? Why. “back
ache, " of course, though you would not 
suspect it et the first glance. It spell 
what hundreds and thousands of women 
are suffering from every day of their 
lives, but what they need not suffer from, 
if they knew the virtues of Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite Prescription*. ” All those 
“dragging down ” pains and sensations 
of nausea and weakness, peculiar to 
women, can be cured by this same boon 
to womankind. It ia almost magical in 
its results.

Che

Every boy and every girl ought to hai e 
a good friend. Most people naturally 
pick out a “chum. ” That is a good plan. 
Such a friendship teaches us lessons in 
generosity. The selfish people are those 
who never knew whet real friendship is, 
end so cannot see how pleasant it is to 
do things for others. There are too many 
selfish people in the world now. They 
make the very air about them sour and 
blue. Pick out your own friends. Those 
that other people may select for you will 
not be half so true.—[Uncle Mark.

free from ein. It ie a moral quality, and 
nan belong therefore only to moral beings. 
For this use of the word refer to such 
passages as Lev. 19 ; 2, which Is quoted 
in 1 Pet. 1 : 16 : “Be ye holy for I am 
holy ;" John 17 : 11, when the epithet 
is applied by Jesus to God the Father ; 
end Col. 1 : 22. In this Utter reference 
we find it associated with the words “un- 
blanieable" and ”unreprovesble."

The essential difference between these 
two meanings is very clear, when we 
apply the word to Eli i-ns. They were 
holy men according to the first sense, in
asmuch as they had been set apart to the 
priestly office, and so reserved for sacred 
occupation ; but they were very unholy 
men according te the second sense of the 
term, as they did wickedly in profaning 
the lervice of God, »u that God destroy
ed them.

These two ideas are related in the way 
the order indicates. One who is holy, 
i.e., pure, will be consecrated, lie will 
devote hie life to God. Hut it does not 
glwsys follow that one who is consecrated 
Is pure.

II. What is tin place of sanctification 
In the economy of Grace ?

Some there are who confound sancti
fication and justification. They can find 
DO difference between bring pardoned 
gnd received into the church, and being 
ganctified.

If we accept of ilie 1st meaning ot 
■“holy ’ only, then surely there can be 
little difference between the two tilings , 
but if we have regard to the 2nd maim
ing, which ia the real and important 
meaning of the word, there is a vast <1 if 
{«ronce between justification and sancti
fication. The former ie an act, done at 
oooe, and dune completely. It is as per- 
ffectly done in the esse of the humblest 
believer in Christ Jesus as in the most

The Saw faille* triads

Of winter bring to the surface every 
latent pain. It is one of the strange things 
associated with our physical well being 
that the very air, without which we 
could not exist, is heavily laden with the 
germs of disease. Rheumatism, neuralgia 
lumbago and other complaints of a simi
lar character hold revel at this season of 
tuo year amongst human nerve# and 
hnmm muscles. There was a time when 
fortitude alone could make life tolerable, 
but now with the abvent of* powerful, 
penetrating and nerve soothing reme
dies pain becomes a thing of a moment. 
The best, the most powerful and most 
certain pain cure is Poison’s nbrvilin*. 
Nothing equals Nerviline for penetrat
ing power. Nerviline is beyond com
parison the grandest discovery for the 
relief of pain offered to the public. 
Druggists sell a sample bottle for 10 
cents ; large bottles only 25 cents at any 
drug store.

8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

In England the population doubles in 
fifty years. Cucumbers and the festive 
watermelon evidently have hard work 
apicng the conservative Britishers.

Corn Now Ine
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year round. Corn 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam,s Painless Corn Ex 
tractor, the only safe and sure-pop corn 
cure. Putnam’s Extractor is widely 
imitated. Beware of all poisonous and 
sore producing substitutes

’you rer
tin* ago yon promised to toll me how 
newspapers are mode.”

“Yes, yet ; but some other time, 
lore.”

“No, now ; please, John."
Again he tried to content her with a 

promise, but it wee of no avail; she want
ed to know, then, just “how papers are 
put together. ”

He hesitated. The longer he hesitated 
the more impatient she grew, and he felt 
it. Seeing that postponement was of no 
avail, he heaved e long aigh, laid aside 
hit paper, and reluctantly began to un
ravel for hie wife’s edification the “innea 
life of a newspaper.”

“In the first place," said he,“the copy 
it sent to the composing room

"Where dose the copy come from?” 
she queried,

“From the editor end reporters, of 
coures.”

“Oh, I see.”
“Then it ie giten to the type-set 

ter*—"
“What do they do ; sit en it ?”
“No—thunder, no ; they are the com 

positon who set it up.”
“Oh, they compose the copy, and then 

set it up. But how does it sit ?”
He drew anether long sigh, and calmly 

replied :
“The editors compose the copy, then 

•end it to the composition room, and the 
type-setters put it in type. ”

"What, the copy ?”
“Yes ; they set the types up to they 

will reed as the copy reads."
“Oh, I see. "
A panse ensued.
“John,” said Mrs Bunby, “you stop

ped at the compositors setting the type. 
What do they set the type in ?"

“In a stisk."
“A stick ! what kind of a stick ?”
“O, a stick is a device that ia just the 

width of the columns of the paper, and 
holds seventeen lines brevier."

“And what ie brevier ?"
"A kind of type that is pleating to the 

eye end easily read. ’’
“Oh I see.”
“Whan the printers get e stick full," 

he went on, “they empty—”
‘ ‘Are the printers different from the 

compositors ?”
“No !" he replied e little out of tem

per, "they ere ene and the seme."
"Oh I see."
“When they get e stick fell of type, 

me I wee shout to say, they empty it on 
a galley—”

“And in throwing it upon a galley, 
don’t it ell fell apart ?"

“No ; they lift it from the stick, and

{ilace it gently, very gently, on a gal-
*y—”

“And what’s e galley ?”
“A long article made of brail,in which 

the matter is proved— “
“What kind of matter, and how do 

they prove it ?”
“Will you wait a moment; if so, I will 

try and explain—but give me time," he 
■aid, nettled a little et her croee examin
ation.

“All right, go on."
“Type when it is set up is called ‘mat

ter,’ and when the first impression of it 
ie taken, they call it—”

“Impression of what ?"
“Oh, bother—the type ! When it Is 

first printed on the galley, that is called 
a proof, and they call it proving the mat
ter."

"Oh, I see. Does the galley print 
it?"

"No, the ‘devil ”
“Oh ! John !" she cried in tones of 

reproach. “Why will, you use such 
words ?"

"I was not swearing. The apprentice 
around a printing office is known as ‘the 
devil.’”

‘•Oh!’
“The proof sheet which he makes, 

after going to the proof-reader, is return
ed to the printers and the corrections are 
made."

“Corrections made in what?"
“The matter, my dear. It It then 

given to the foreman. ”
“What, the proof ?”
“No, the matter."
“And what does he do with it ?"
"Will you wait a minute ?”
“Tl e foreman takes the matter 

places it in the form.”
*‘ What kind of a form ?"
“An iron chase, which, when it 

all the news in it which is in type, and it 
is not locked up, is called a form." 

"Locked up ? How ?”
"With quoins and side-sticks.”
“Sticks end coins—hs, hi, ha- 

kind of coins ?”
“Not coins, but quoins, q-u-o i-n-a." 
“And what are they?"
“Goodneaa gracious, any more ques

tions ? A quoin,” he resumed, “is a 
small block, and ia wedged in between 
the chase and aide stick with a shooting 
stick."

A shooting-stick ! How does it 
shoot ?"

Shoot the quoins into place with the 
aid of a mallet."

She did not quite understand, but saw 
by the white of his eye that it would 
not do to question him too much, so she 
bided her time and he went on.

“Sometimes the matter is •pied’—” 
“How’s that ?"
“Why, when some type is knocked 

over or dropped on the floor, it is use
less, and is called by the fraternity, 
pi-’ ”

He thought he had gotten through, 
but the irrepressible wife continued : 

“Where do they make the form up < 
“On ‘the stone,’ ” was the rejoinder 
' ‘What kind of a stone—a round 

one ?"
“No, a flat one—a piece of level mar 

ble.”
“Oh. 1 see.

One dose of Dr. Chase* Liver Cure 
will cure Sick Headache, Dizxtneea, and 
Sour Stomach. 1 to 2 bottle* are war
ranted to core Liver Complaint, Indiges
tion and Billiousneee. Sold by J. Wilson*

An
A Typical PrtseA COaplala.
agent of the Fell Mall Gazette,

with a view of testing the troe inward
ness of prison life, eoilied himself to be 
committed to a London prison. He re
lates as follows the beneficent offices of 
the prison chaplain “I had a visit 
from the chaplain after I had been in 
prison a day or two, end the interesting 
•nd edifying interview consisted of these 
questions *s nearly aelean remember : 
‘Whet ie year name? What era you? 
What are you here for ? Can you read 
and write ? (Bi illiant question to ask 
e men who said he wee a journalist). 
Whet church have you been in the habit 
of attending 1 What was your father ? 
In how many daye did God make the 
world ? What did he do on tbe seventh 
day ? How many commands ere there ? 
On whet meant were they given to 
Moeee ? Whet did our Saviour oome 
into the world for ?’ After receiving my 
answer to the lest the reverend gentleman 
remarked: ‘Thon how careful we ought 
to be to avoid tin,’ took up his bat, said 
‘good morning,’ and the interview was at 
sn end."

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dixxtneee, 
Low of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalises is a positive cur*. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

Melocipedo is the new name of a musi
cal bicycle ao fashioned that the rider can 
kick out melodise, waltzes end reels as 
he travels along the road.

A rvwlllM Wilts.
The fraitfnl season of this year ia pro

lific with many forme of Bowel Complaint 
such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cho
lera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Ac ; as 
a safeguard and positive cure for those 
distressing end often sudden end dange- 
one attacks nothing can surpass that old 
and reliable medicine Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. 2

The Chicago drummer who called e 
St. Louis girl en angel mistook her ears 
for wings.

Ayer’s Ague Cure seta directly on the 
liver end billiary apparatus, end drives 
out the malaria poison which induces 
liver complaints end bilious disorders. 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded.

However successful e men mar be in 
resisting the authority of hie wife else
where, if they attend an auction sale to
gether, he will have to do her bidding.

Wertn ■easerakesta*
In a long letter from J. H. Hall, of 

Beddick, Cepe Breton, N. 8. ; he says; 
“I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitten I should be in my grave. " It 
cured me of Kidney end Liver complaint 
end general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

A suggestion is made that an electric 
railing be placed outside the regular rail
ing of the Brooklyn bridge in each e 
manner that cranks who want to jump 
will be so badly shocked as to be un
equal to the undertaking.

and

has

that

MvSirecer’s Lae* t'easpeea*.
Hive you a bad Cough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com 
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound “It will 
cure you.” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and 81 
bottles. Sold by G. Rhynes, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
te complain. (4)

A Minneapolis milkman died the oth
er day from drinking the milk in his own 
dairy. Water on the brain was what 
knocked him out, according to the phy
sician’s certificate.

faillible bal laslaalaaeea».
pains or aches will instantly re-All pains or 

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap-

filied over the affected parts. No time 
oat ; no nauseous medicines needed ; 

no poultieing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhynes, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning. (4)

“Good gracieus ! What is that fellow 
yelling so for ?" asked a south end wo
man as a fruit peddler howled hie refrain 
under the window, “Ho is only crying 
berries," said the man of the house. 
“Berries! I would like to bury him 
without sny crying," said the disturbed 
housekeeper.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is a cheap 
and handy form of obtaining the heal
ing virtues of a sulphur bath. lm

The New York Examiner informa its 
readers that “a smart farmer'» wife kept 
an account of the number of miles 
travelled in e year by her husband in 
going a long distance to water hie horses. 
When he heard the figures he had water 
brought convenietly near, end eleo, like 
e eineible men, took the hint broadly, 
end put many conveniences in the house 
to save his wife’s step*. ” We only wish 
some of our fermera' wives would do 
likewise when the water supply is not 
convenient, when doubtless it would be 
productive of the same good results.

By taking Ayer.s Sarsaparilla many a 
poor sufferer who submits to the sur
geon ’sknife,because of maligant sores and 
scrofulous swellings, might be saved, 
sound end whole. This medicine purge* 
out the corruptions which pollute the 
blood end cause disease.

Fair time will soon be around again. 
Now, don’t be selfish, and go alone to 
the principal exhibitions. Take your 
wife and other members of the family 
along with you. Railway tickets are 
cheap to the leading fairs ; there ia 
something to see and enjoy, and they 

ill appreciate the visit. So many of 
our farmer friends take in the leading 
fairs themselves, and forget to bring 
their helpmates considering the local 
show good enough for them, where the 
main pleasure is to stand around and 
gossip.—[Rural Canadian.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. See.. See. printed at this office for very 
Ilttlc more than they generally pav for the
fa per, and it helps to advertise I heir business, 

all and see samples and get priest
Seeing is believing. Read the test 

monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those -distress 
ing pains,

Dr. W illiam M. Giles, Hartford, 
Conn March 24, 1879. Sir—I have pro
cured one large bottle of your Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment of Messrs, Sisson, 
Butler & Co.; your agents for this city, 
which I sent to an invalid friend in 
Zurich, Switzerland, who had been three 
years confined to her bed with rheum
atism, and I fuahappv to announce that 
I learn it has Elected a radical relief. 
The patient is now able to walk and 
work, and the cure is solely attributed 
to your Liniment. J am now requested 
to send another parcel that others may 
be benefitted. Yours truly, George Berg.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed euaran- 
tecon every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair eo# 

and pliant. Imp 
freshness of youth. ) 
luxuriantly, erotica! 
all scalp diseases, an! let 
ci all hair preparation*.

AYER’SSMaiSJTS
nearly bald for etx year», during which 
Mme I used I
halfT Ld^waT growing thin n_ 
botiti* rftM Vigor, «^■Jkeadtoiuwr
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
-Judson B. Chapel, FeebOdy, Mm*.

and color restored Cjy by the nan of
if wallhaving any left on their hands, 

gathered.
There is always a certain amount of 

obnoxious matter which finds tie way 
into our wells. Ae the water it general
ly low about thia season of the year, it 
will be en easy teak pumping eut and 
cleansing before the autumn reins fell 
end bring thej water op to bigh-weter 
mark.

A well-bred end well-raised calf makes 
the cheapest cow that can be procured. 
Dairymen complain everywhere that 
good e»we are difficult to procure. Or
dinary cowe are not sufficiently profita
ble to pay their care and keep. The way 
out of the difficulty ia to breed end rear 
your own cows.

Cheese ought to be eaten instead of eo 
much meat. It ia juet the thing to take 
ita piece. But then we muet have 
cheese, not quite eo aromatic with the 
putrid whey stored up in it, nor quite eo 
•tinging in taste. There ere many cheese 
factories where a hint of this nature can 
be applied with benefit. Make cheese 
people like, and they will boy it. They 
buy other thing*, not leaving out whis
key end tobacco. That ie the way the 
world goes.

If your child Is stubborn or herd to 
administer medicine to, Dr. Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be apprecia
ted. lm

A great many eowe take an Infinite 
amount of pleasure in waiting, until you 
have got the pail full of milk, and then 
pretending they detect, nt • point with
in the direction of the milk-peil, n fly, 
which it ia their boonden duty to feel 
with their foot. Of course that tips the 
milk over, and etiquette demands, upon 
euch nn occasion, that yon arise w ith a 
profane objuration, take your stool by 
the leg and whack the cow across her 
south end with it.
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible eoogh. Shiloh’■ Cure is the 
remedy for yon. For eel# by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

The habit of feeding cows bran, meal 
or cut feed in permanent mangera, with 
sharp angles to catch sud retain the 
leavings until it sours, mildews end in 
many cases becomes infested with 
maggots, ie slovenly nod perni
cious In the first place each animal 
should have n box separate from the 
manger ten inches deep, twelve inches 
square on the bottom, end flaring to six
teen at top. If these are frequently 
rinsed with brine they will keep sweet, 
and the cattle Will lick the box clean at 
every feed.

A Sere rales.
A sure cure for Summer Complaints.— 

Procure from your druggist one 37 j cent 
bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry end use according to direct
ion». It ia infallable for Diarrbœ», 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Bowels, 
and Cholera infantum. 2

AyerAHair Vigor. -My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and tell out Inlym 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 

and irestored my hair to ita8us
le tailing, and--------- —- —

original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation hue no equal.— 
Mary N. Hanuuond, Stillwater, Minn.
VICrtD youth, and beauty, In the 
wlOUIly appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved lor an Indefinite period by
♦ lern Simm ex# A v«r’> ÏTeir VlffOf. dit*the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A tie- 
ease of the Scalp caused my hair to be 
come harsh and dry, and to tall eat 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed te de 
any good until I commenced ueteffi 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bsStim ri 
this preparation restored my halt te » 
healthy condition, and II 1» —“ * 

pliant.and pilant. My scalp Is cured, and It 
Ie also free from dandruff.—Mr*. E. n* 
Foe», Milwaukee, Wts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by DraggMe and Perfumers.

Purser safety, prompt actiee, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the UsS 
of popular remedies lor tick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all alL- 
menta originating In a disordered Liver.

I have been n rent sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic PUle 
are the only medicine that

id Ayer’s I
»ly medicine —. .—___

given me relief. One done of there PUle 
will quickly move myjxjwels, and tree 
my head from pain. — William L Page, 
Kichmonow) Va

Ayer's Pills,
Prepsrsdb^ Dv. J. Ç. A^sv > Ce..^Lsw»ll. Ham.

7 Shiloh’s Vitalise, is whet yon 
for constipation, low of Appetite, Dis»- . 
new, end nil symptom* of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 end 76 eente per bottle. For 
wle by J. Wilson. Druggist.

8
Saginaw, Btiy City, Goderich, 

Detroit and Cleveland.
$I*$0* 4MIKEKRTS

6<
The Elegant and Com mod io

Saginaw Valley”
WH. MUS. Hosier.

Win tee daring tbe Season ef Navigation, as 
follows :

at Band Beach, Port Hope and Tawaa^lfcklirnwnCl-llona with West Shore Boat» nt I 
for Roger Oily, Ch 
sod 81- Ignace, ae 

«earners for Harriet Ule, < 
returning to Goderich on Sundh, _

Leaves Goderich etery Sunday, at If o'clock 
noon, for Port Hurou. Détruit and ClewhaA. 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued duria 
eon of navigation.

I during-thee

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 

will be iwned for

312-00,
occupying a days, meals and berths Included.

For rates of freight and passage, aad all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice mml he given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1W6, 2061

smg&Sl

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU <&

itireoess, or any disease ariane from a derange 
tr. Dr. Cease's Liras Cues will be found a mit

•ad certain remedy.
NATURE'S REMEDY *****

H»e aaqaalified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Care I: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it Î 
.-ompounded from aatare's well-known liver regulator! 
Mandraks and Dandelion, combined with man
che# invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
Powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million 9/ Dr. Cheufo Rodé* Rook 
woro told in Canada alone. Wo toomi every mnn 
woman and child who ft troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

SeniTHwo New. Civcn Away Fttt
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
JJ a valuable Household Medical Guide and Redp> 
Book (84 Pages), containing over soo useful recipes 
pronounced by medical mea aad druggists as invawa 
bk, and worth ten times the price ofthe medicine. .

TRY CHASE'S CATAISH CSSE. A isf. sod potiliv,
-emedy. Price, *5 cents.

TRY Chase's KimevahoUwi Pius. »s per u* 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS ©

T BOMAHSON A OO-. Sole Agent*. BraSfort

lndbyJAMES WILSON.
Oct. 22nd. 1885.

GODERICH.
2018-1 y

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

all about it. 
2m

This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Lowest liâtes of Interest.

“Well, when the form is ;nade up. it 
. is put on the printing machine ar.d the 
edition gooa to press *

Stratford. Aug. sih. I880.
About three years ago I was laid 

up with bronchitis, and for six 
months was unable to do any
thing. Four bottles of Dr Jug's 
Medicine completely cured me, 

nas bei

mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Wilson
4, i amt S per Cent. Interest Allowed on

and my health >ias been first-rate 
•ver since, in fact I never felt bet
ter in my life.

W. H Magf.e, 
p, G. T. K. Works Strafford.
For sale by F. Jordan. Goderich.

Deposits, according to amount
ex vn,TTv Th-nt- , „ | and time left.9 THE REV GEu. H. THAYER, of ! ------

Bourbon, Ind., says . “Both myself and 1 0trI('K: 
wife owe our lives to SHILOH’S CON- ,
SUMPTION CURE " For sale by J i HORACE HORTON,
Wilson, druggist I . ... __ __  Mamaoek

Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

Goderich Aug. 5th, 1885.
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BY ADELINE SERGEANT,
Author or “Jacobi"* Win," “Unobb 
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CHAPTER XXIX
enti Aiiv*.

"IK",

he he* eeoeped. Thet 
pened. The doer, were 

II unloosed, though I myself locked 
them ee usual bet night. The devil ie in
it !"

“Compose youraelf," eeid Morren, 
with the dreariest smile which Beatrice 
had ever seen. "The devil has had 
plenty ta do in the matter, io doubt,and
.0 have ,„u ; but iu tbia case neither he | llleut toward* each other, the» r'eatrain- 
nor you wen to blame. I unloeked the fed thema.lv.. out of consideration for

dently desired to bring about.
Bertie was not at alt disconcerted at 

flnding Lilias present. He entered in 
the wake of Maggie Drummond, whoee 
beauty was never more brilliant than in 
this npmmnt of trial and possible defeat, 
and aa he saw Lilias an illumination of 
pleasure kindled in his face. He and 
Lilias both made an involuntary move

when Bern 
e Jean**. AM*** » hgavy

ot furniture, aa though for support, 
contemplated her with bbne yet an 

guish-stricken eyes.
"Gerald I" he stammered. ‘‘Gerald ! 

I did not know—” ^ ■■ Lll
“Say nothing !" cried Beatrice, sing

ing into a chair and hiding her face in 
her hands “Keep silence if you like, 
but do not tell roe a lie."

“I wm tellyo»"no He*" aatyflorreo, 
in a quivering voice, “and yetT-I can- 
not' tell you the truth. Believe me at 
any rate when I aay that I—" he paused, 
drew a long breath, and went onjto a 

er voice—"that I did avt cause Ger
ald’s death. Indeed that is true. "

She raised her head and looked at him 
with maiked distrust.

"You strack him," she said in a low 
voice.

“Yes" Morven hung hie head. “To 
my indnite shame—I at ruck him. God 
forgive me I"

“But the blow—it led, aurely, to his 
‘ death 1"

"No."
"How can you tell ?"
"P can tell. I am sure of it. Beatrice, 

would I not tell you, if 1 had caused his 
death î I could not look at you and tell 
yen a lie to year face—because I love 
you." Then, seeing that she shrank 

j back : "It ia too late to tell you ee now, 
is it not! You hare learnt to despise 
me, to hate me—and I do not wonder. 
Your iuetinct warned you to beware of 
me. Yin broke your promise to me, 
Beatrice, but I do not blame your.”

‘‘Morven, I never thought your car
ed," she said, greatly " softened, but 
hoping that he was exaggerating his 
regret.

H* uttered an agitated, scornful 
laugh.

“Not oar* t" he exclaimed. “Where 
have your eyes been Beatrice Î Or per
haps I should rather say what has my 
tongue been doing -to keep silence so 
long 1 I ought to have told you, morn
ing, mien, an* night, that I umwhipped 
you, that I was willing to kiestheground

doors."
“You—jou ! You unloclufl the doors, 

knowing that his Woppe meant ruin ? 
^Fooft" VT ' -

“Fool, indeed," said Morven, bitterly. 
“But not perhaps so utterly vile ai you 
would have had me be !"

Tbs doctor muttered an imprecation 
betweeiiTiisTeett. then, turning round, 
caught sight of Beatrice. His agitation 
changed to fury ae soon as he saw her 
face.

It is you that have don» all this," 
he eeid. **“I told yen that if yen breath
ed a word you would ruin everything. It 
is you and your lover who have spoiled 
our game. But you shall suffer for it

And befoeehkh* Morven or Beatrice

on which you trod, and be trampled be
neath your feet in return, until I made 
you believe my words. I forgot that 
wmnen needed to be told of a man’s love.

" - I was afraid of wearying you ; but a wo
men ia never weary of hearing her own 
praise. Forgive me ; you are not like 
other women ; but I thought you «till 
more unlike them than you are. It 
seems that yon can beer to be caressed— 
I» listen to tender words. It was I 

gf that you hated, not Love itself. Aid 
I thought—I thought that you hated 
Love !’’

“I never hsted you, Ralph," said Bea
trice, drawing nearer to him.

"I wish you had. Hat* would have 
been nearer love than indifference. Oh, 
Beatrice, ia it too late Î Can I not win 
you beck ?"

He aew the reproach in her eyes as she 
looked up.

“I see," he continued sorrowfully, “I 
understand. I waa first—and yet I am 
too late.”

Beatrice’» eyes slowly filled with 
tear».

“Dear Ralph," ahe laid, “I am so 
sorry. I have wronged you more than I 
knew. 1 thought that you would not 
cere—that you would be willing enough 
to give me op when you found that I did 
not love you as I should—aa a woman 
ought. Forgive me, and—forgive An
thony too ; it was my fault.” 

fc. She held out her hand» to him. He
turned as if to take them ; but suddenly 
his face changed. Hia lipa turned white; 
his eye» glanced around aa if he had 
heard a sound that brought terror to hia 
«oui.

“Ah," be mid, with a groan, “you 
would not give me your band if you knew 
all. If I did not kill Gerald—I am guilty
still."

And thon he fiung himself back en 
the sofa, and hid hia face between his 
hands.

atrice was puzzled. She would have 
n>en but for an interruption—one 

vhich Morven had perhaps anticipated. 
The inner door of the room suddenly 
opened, and Dr. Airlie appeared. Was 
it hie footstep» which Lord Morven had 
distinguished ? His usually neat attire 
was disordered, hie face was pale, hie 
voice agitated and unsteady. For the 
first time in her life Beatrice saw the 
doctor in a state of extreme nervous ex
citement. He was not even sufficiently 
on hie guard to observe her ; he advanc
ed to the Earl, snd almost wrung his 
own hsnde as he addressed him.

“My lerd—my lord," he said, “it is 
you who have done this f”

Morven lifted his face from bis hands; 
lie did not seem to understand.

“What is it ?" he asked.
“What is it ? You do not know what 

has happened,” gabbled the little doctor.

could reply, be bad torn from the room 
as if a legion of evil spirits wers pursuing 
kina. Beatrice looked at Morven for ex
planation, but be, with knitted brows and 
folded lip*, averted his head and seemed 
resolved to give her none.

There was a painful pause. Beatrice 
waited fur some minutes ana then re. 
solved to question for hersslf.

"Morven,” she begin, “of whom is 
Dr. Airiie speaking ?"

But before he could even try to snswer 
her another Interruption occurred. The 
door was opeasd—timidly this time, se if 
the now-comer hardly liked to show her
self ; snd both Murven and Beatrice 
uttered a quick exclamation of surprise. 
It waa Lady Lttlaa Ruthven, who came 
up to them with outstretched hands of 
greeting, flushed cheek, and sparkling 
eye and word» of apology upon her 
tongue.

“Oh, Morven," ahe said, “I could not 
stay away. The Claremont» were called 
beck to England, and I did not like to 
stay at the pension all alone. You will 
forgive me, will you not ? I am so glad to 
be at heme !"

Beatrice glanced at Morven in some 
alarm. But he did not seem displeased. 
He kiaaed hia sister on the forehead, and 
then turned away from her with a heavy 
sigh.

It comes to the same thing in the 
end," he muttered to himself. “Nothing 
can matter now.”

Liliaa had left the dcor open ; and 
Beatrice perceived that the old butler 
was making sign* to her from the hall. 
She went away to apeak with him ; and 
returned in a few momenta with a some
what heightened color and a puzzled look 
upon her face.

Morven,” ahe said gently, “will you 
allow Mr Douglas to apeek to you for a 
few minutes t"

“Douglas ! What does he want with 
me?" said Lord Morven. Then hia eye 
fell upon Liliaa. ‘ ‘It ia useless, " he said, 
sadly rather than angrily. “He should 
not have come. Liliaa, you are mistaken 
in this man. He is not fit for you. He 
ia going to marry a different woman. "

“It ie you who are mistaken, Ralph !" 
cried Lilia*. “He ia not going to mar
ry anyone but me. Oh, dear Ralph, will 
you not be kind and good to u» ? Listen 
to him, at any rate. He will explain 
everything that seems strange, and 1 
shall not mind being poor. Dear Ralph, 
you will let him come, will you not 1"

“I am afraid," said Beatrice quietly, 
“that you both misunderstand Bertie’s 
purpose in coming here todey. Not but 
what he ia true to you. Lilias ; do not 
be afraid of that but I mean that he 
comes today on other bmineas. You 
must not be alarmed—Mrs Drummond, 
of whom Dr Airlie wrote to you—is with 
him here.”

“Lilias's fair face paled for a moment. 
“Mrs Drummond with him Î” she ex
claimed. “But what haa he to do with 
Mr» Drummond ?”

“It ia all right," said Beatrice in her

their friend», but flashed bright answer
ing glances of true! and affection into 
each other'» eye». There was really no 
need for speech when eyes could be so 
eloquent.

Maggie came in with *ome natural 
dignity and a little nervousness as well ; 
but she expected to be queen of the oc 
casion, and waa somewhat surprised to 
find that the first words spoken concern
ed her not at all. For Lord Morven, 
after a alight bow to her—he had not 
the faintest conception of her name or of 
her errand—turned and epoke at once 
to Bertie Douglas.

“I do not know why you have come,” 
he said. Hi» voice was low an^4>roken, 
like the voice of an old man, and it 
startled Bertie into grave atteiftion.

“Before you ipeak let me ssk one 
question. Is it true--as Beatrice thinks 
—ihst you sre in the ssme mind about 
my sister Lilias ? or is there any change

“I know it ie all right," rejoined Lady 
Lilias indignently. “I never thought it 
wse anything else ; but I confess I do not 
see why----- ”

"You will see why presently," said 
Beatrice, rutlilesely cutting hèr short. 
“You hsve only to weit snd listen. Oth
er people have more cause for fear than 
you. Morven, shall they come into the 
room ?”

Morven bowed hia head, and seated 
himself ; he seemed tired rf contending, 
His lace waa very pale, and his eyes 
wore a look of utter weariness—perhaps 
also of despair. Lilias, still standing, 
watehed the door by which her ceusin 
went out. For Beatrice departed at 
once to meet Bertie, and also to send s 
message—an urgent message — to Mr 
Lockhart, bidding him come to the 
Towers at cnee. This done, she delay
ed the interview between Lord Morven 
and the visitors ss long as possible ; and 
when it could be put off no longer she 
left word with the butler thst on Mr 
Lockhart‘l* arrival he should be shown 
at once into the library. For That waa 
was going to happen might tend, ahe 
thought, to a reconciliation between him 
and Bertie Douglas ; and this ahe sr-

“Morven !" said Lilias, indignantly. 
She ha^ flushed crimson with anger and 
ehame, and would have left the room but 
for Beatrice’» detaining hand. Beatrice 
understood better than Liliaa what Lord 
Morren meant. He scarcely knew that 
Lilias waa in the room. His mind seem
ed bent in one direction ; it would be 
useless to force It into another. Let 
Morven have hia aay.

“There is no change," replied Bertie 
manfully. “I did not come to speak of 
it at present ; but I am ready at any 
time to avow my lore for Lady Liliaa.” .

Very well," said Morven. He was 
standing, with hia hands on the table be- 
fore him, leaning a little towards the 
assembled group with a worn and weary 
look in hia hollow eye*. “Wait then, 
till tonight. Perhaps yon will change 
your mind. If, after all you hear, you 
atill hold to your choice I will put no 
obstacle in the way. But do not com
mit yourself, you do not know what may 
happen before the close of day. No 
words ; stand back, Liliaa. Till you 
have heard all that you will have to 
bear, aay nothing. You will not find 
that you have much to thank me ter. 
Now, air, may I ask what is your busi
ness with me ?”

Bortie had colored deeply, and was 
looking at Lilias with an expression 
which seemed to beseech her to have 
confidence in him. But at Lord Mor- 
ven'e abrupt question he turned away 
from Liliaa and gathered himself up for 
conflict. Maggie had refused Beatrice'» 
kindly invitation to aeat herself ; with 
her baby-boy in her arms, her face 
lighter? up by an unusually vivid color, 
her attitude «lightly déliait. Bertie 
glanced at her and then at Lord Morven 
before he spoke.

I do not know whether I had better 
ask for a few words in private before I 
go on," he said. “But Mies Esailmont 
know» aomething of the circumstances, 
will she kindly be the judge ?" ,

“Go on, Bertie," said Beatrice. “It 
is better to apeak now, while Dr Airlie 
ia away," ahe added to herself.

“Then I can have no hesitation,” said 
Bertie. “Lord Morven, I am sure it is 
by no wish ef youre that this lady does 
not occupy her rightful position. ' You 
are the last man to allow your brother’s 
widow and your brother’s child to be
wronged in any way----- "

“My brother’» widow and child !" 
gasped Morven. Hia face became dead
ly pale ; his eye» showed a sudden terror. 
Beatrice came round to hia chair and 
laid her hand on hia shoulder.

“Ay, an’ that"» me an’ wee Ronald," 
said Maggie, advancing a step in the 
pride of her glowing and defiant beauty 
towards Lord Morven’• chair. “It was 
the auld doctor that garred me baud my 
tongue. He tauld me that Gerald had 
said on his dying bed that I wasna h;s 
wife ava, and that his lordship would put 
me in prison if I said onything aboot it, 
and I daurna speak. But Mr Douglas 
here has lookit into the matter, and he 
says that the doctor lec’d, and that it’s 
plain enew that I was Gerald’s wedded 
wife."

“Lord Morven can probably tell us, 
at any rate," said Bertie in a very 
quiet tone, “whether or no Gerald 
lluthvflron his death-bed denied hie 
marriage.”

Lcrd Morven looked stupefied ; he did 
not reply te this appeal.

“Can you remember, Morveu ?" Bea
trice whispered anxiously, in his ear. 
“Did Gerald speak of anyone? Her 
name ia Margaret—Maggie ; did he speak 
of her ?"

“Oh, my lord,” said Maggie, suddenly 
throwing a tone of vehement passion into 
her voice, “it'a no for my ain sake that 
I would ask you listen to me ; it’s for 
the bairn’s. Look at him, my lord, and 
aee whether he iena like Gerald. It’» 
Gerald's ain laddie, an’ Gerald loo'ed 
him dearly—an' mo too, although the 
doctor aaya that he denied me on hia 
dying bed ! Ho must hao been wraug 
in hia heid when he said a**, I’m think

ing ; for it wasna mair than a week ayne 
that he bad bidden me good-by* and set 
out for Glenbervie. H# said he would 
be beck anno, and I'm sure he likit me 
then ! If it's true that be cast me off, 
it'» a aad woman I shall be for the 
reet o’ my days ; but whether he cast 
me off er no, the laddie's hia ain, and 
should be treated aa anch by hia ain kith 
an’kin !"

They all listened to Maggie’s outburst 
in ailenee, but with varying degrees of 
responsive emotion. The tears rushed 
to Lady Liliaa' eyes, She and Bertie 
looked eagerly at Lord Morven to see 
what effect had been produced upon him. 
Morven eat like a rock ; impassive, grey, 
motionless ; it might have been thought 
that he had not heard a word. Beatrice 
moved away from hia chair and came to 
Maggie’s aide, t{ien, laying her hand on 
the young mother’* arm, ehe also «poke.

“Don’t be afraid," ahe said. We are 
all anxious to do yon jnrtice. Lord 
Morven will telf us whether Gerald speke 
of you and what he said."

Maggie turned and gazed at her. The 
grave and earnest «sympathy of Bea
trice’s tones and looks aeemed to Impress 
her. The defiant light in her hazel eyee 
quenched for a moment in a rush of 
tears. “Ob, my leddy," she said pas
sionately, “it’a no for my ain sake, it’a 
for my bonnie bairn’s ?"

“Give me the child," said Beatrice, 
holding out her arms.

For a moment Maggie hesitated; lit
tle Ronald waa not accustomed to strang
ers, and might cry if he were transferred 
to other arms. But when Beatrice 
smiled her wonderfully radiant smile, 
the little fellow stared somewhat doubt
fully, then smiled in return, and held 
out hia little hands towards her. Bea
trice took him in her arms, and then 
went up to Morven, who still aat as if 
turned to stone in hie great arm-chair.

“Look at him,Ralph," ahe said. “Is he 
not Gerald’a verv image ? Will you net 
tell us what you know ?" She drew 
nearer to him and spoke in a lower tone. 
“If ever you wronged poor Gerald ” she 
said, “you can at any rate do jUatice 
now to hia wife and child and so make 
amende----- ’’

Morven rose from his chair, putting 
out hia hands with a wild gesture, aa if 
to entreat her to aay no more.

You need nat tell me that !" he said, 
standing up, with an aspect of such stem 
dignity that all except Beatrice fell back 
abashed. “I do not need to be remind
ed of my duty in that respect. This mat
ter has come upon me ao suddenly that 
my silence ia aurely excusable. I do not 
know this—thia lady. But I did know 
—I heard it ïrom hia own lips—that he 
had married a young woman named 
Margaret Logan ; and that the marriage, 
though somewhat irregularly performed, 
waa a legal one. He «poke in terme—in 
terms of the highest affection and re
spect of hia wife ; and begged mo to care 
for them—and for his child. I have the 
legal papers in my own possession. "

Maggie drew a long breath of relief ; 
ahe snatched her child away from Bea
trice's arma, and pressed it to her bosom. 
“It’s a’richt, then," they heard her mur
mur, “my wee lammie, ye shall hae your 
ain name an' your own place in your 
father’s hooee. "

Lord Morven looked at her sternly.
I have said that my brother waa mar

ried," he remarked, “but I have not 
added that I had every reason to believe 
that my brother’s wife and child were 
dead.",

“From whom did your lordship got 
that information ?" eaid Bertie, with ir
repressible satire in hia tone.

Lord Morven winced. “It waa Dr. 
Airlie," he said, somewhat unwillingly, 
“who went to Glasgow and reported to 
me that Margaret Logan— or Ruthven— 
and her eon Ronald had died of fever," 

“And you trusted to Dr. Airlie’» re
port ?” asked Bertie.

"I did."
“I am aorry that you trusted Dr. Air

lie ao much," said Bertie, He fronted 
Lord Morven ae he spoke, and did not 
notice that the library door waa opened 
just then, and that Anthony Lockhart 
stepped into the roura. But Beatrice 
saw. She drew herself out of the little 

' circle, and met him with her finger on 
her lip. He looked at her in some sur
prise, not knowing wliat waa the mean
ing of the auddon summons, and 
of hi» introduction into the midst of an 
apparently excited group of persons. 
She laid her hand on his arm, and 
brought him forward a little way—keep
ing him still, however, outside the range 
of Bertie's vision. She had chosen to 
play a difficult part ; she wanted to act 
as mediatrix between two men who were 
rivale for her hand ; but ahe waa certain 
that ahe would succeed—aa certain, per
haps, aa Roeiland in the Forest of Arden, 
of reconciling differences and healing 
old wounds by the charm of her brave, 
bright spirit.

“I am aorry that you trusted Dr. Air
lie ao much," eaid Bertie, He haa ahown 
diabolical ingenuity in preverting the 
truth. Far hie own ends, I suppose, he 
wished to keep Gerald Ruthven’• wife 
and child out of the way for the present. 
He not only persuaded you that they 
were dead, but 1 e led Mrs. Ruthven to 
believe thet Gerald denied the marriage 
upon liis dcath-Tred."

“JTof
H*

“No,” eaid hae brother,quietly, 
aa I have eaid, he Aid not deny it. 
told me of bis marriage"—e spasm of paLi 
passed ever Lord Morven’» face at the 
recollection of Gerald'» eeefeaaion—
"and begged me to ear» for hie Wife end 
children. You still understand,” be 
continued, addressing himaelf 'to Bgrtie^, i«£L 
“that without throwing any irdptfhrtion 
on any one, I moat have proof» ol the 
identity of this lady and child. Aa the 
boy will probably be my heir----- '

A slight shock aeemed to run through 
the bearera ; they glaneed expressively 
at Beatrice, and Lord Morven saw the 
glance. “My cousin Beatrice, he eaid, 

ia about to be married to Mr Anthony 
Lockhart, of Glenbervie ; and I have 
every intention of going abroad for 
few yean, when all these matters are 
settled. In the meantime—my brother’s 
wife was Margaret Logan. Ia this Mar 
garet Logan?"

“There ia no doubt of that,” said Ber 
tie. He turned to Maggie, but ahe, 
forgetting her position for a moment, had 
retreated aeveeal ateps and waa looking 
at Anthony Lockhart with a strangely 
agitated expression. “O’ Glenbervie !” 
ehe repeated. “Then it’a a richt again ? 
and Mr Ar.tbony haa come to hia ain ?"

At first nobody replied. Then Ber
tie answered. “Yea, Anthony haa come 
to hia own. He ia master of Glenber-

"More than enê oTôa may say that, 
my lord. But you have special oeeaaioo, 
perhaps, For it is owing to this greet 
and terrible mistake that yon have tried 
to hide the fact that Gerald—poor Ger
ald Ruthven—ia atill alive."

TO BE CONTINUED.

“Not I,” eaid Anthony abruptly. He 
raised hia eyes and fixed them upon Ber
tie’s face. “I made the claim in anger 
—under a mistaken impression ; I desire 
to withdraw it now."

“You cannot withdraw it,” said Ber
tie. “It would be wrong if you did—’’ 

“Ay, ay !" broke in Maggie, to every
body’s aurpriae. “It wad be wrang in 
deed gin ye didna tak’ your ain birth- 
richt, and set straight what’a been crook- 
it for aae mony a year. It’a for Gerald’a 
sake that I'll apeak the truth, aa ha wad 
bid me do if lie were here. Ye'll hae 
forgotten maybe, my lord, that I’m 
niece to Mrs Pirie wha nursed the laird

Glenbervie in hie last illness----- "
And then Maggie launched forth into 
a full account of the dying" moments of 
poor old Mr Lockhart, and of the part 
which ahe herself had played—a etory 

hich gave more pain to some of her 
hearera than ahe had perhaps anticipat
ed. Certainly Bertie Douglaa Buffered 
keeenly at thia exposure of hie mother’a 
greed. “An’ I tauld naebody for years 
an’ yeara—not even Dr. Airlie," eaid 
Maggie, excitedly, “though often he 
speirt at me about the box ; but when 
Gerald an’ me was man an’ wife I coûto
ns hide anything from him, an’ he heard 
the haill story an’ hantle mair that 1 
hr.cn» time to tell ye i’ the r.oo. I mind 
o't fine, for I never saw him aae 
eager nor aae muckle put about. 
Heepeired a’ manner o' questions about 
the papers an' the bit bone an’ the mon
ey, an’----- "

"For heaven's aake," said Lord Mor
ven, rising to hia feet, “if you have any 
reaped for your husband's memory say 
no more ?"’

Maggie stared at him. “It’a juiet be
cause I hae a reepec’ for him that I mean 
to apeak,” ahe said proudly ; “juiet be
cause he waa aye generous an’ kind, al 
though maybe a bit fuliah now an' then 
—an’ I’il no keep silence for ony man’» 
biddiu’. Maybe, my lcrd, ye'll no hae 
heard the etory. It was the thocht o’ 
the will that made him aae abxiona to 
get at the bex. He said to me, ‘When 
1 waa a boy, Maggie, Dr. Airlie led me 
into committing a great wrong against 
Anthony Lockhart. I did not then know 
who it waa that waa blamed for my fault 
and sent to prison in my stead for a 
ehameful petty theft of mine, that I’ve 
repented ever after—but I’ve found out 
since and tried hard to get to know 
what’a become of him. Now that you’ve 
told me thia I believe I could do him a 
good turn. I'll get the box out of that 
hole, if it’a there atill, by hook or by 
crook ; and I’ll see that justice is done.
'1 won’t go openly,’ he says, ‘for fear 
there should be difficulties put in my 
way ; but Glenbervie’a an easy place to 
get into, and I II juat make an expedition 
there seme night and explore.’ And I 
borrowed some workman s clothes for 
him, and saw him off, and he kissed me 
before he went’’—here Maggie's voice 
began to tremble—“an’ thanked me 
for trusting him. helping him to set richt
a great v. rang----- ’

She broke down utterly and sobbed 
aloud. Her Bubs were the only sounds 
heird for a few minutes in the room 
where Morven, Anthony and Beatrice 
alike all stood aghast at tho unexpected 
turn given to a story which they had in
terpreted so very differently. Now that 
the clue waa in their hands, how plain 
the mystery aeemed ! Gerald then had 
been no thief. He had tried to redeem 
the honor which he had loat by hia boy
hood's act ; he had vindicated hia claim 
to the love which hia wife and sister at 
least had lavished upon him. But what 
were the feelings of three who had con
demned him without a hearing ?

Morven spoke first. “My God !” he 
sighed, scarcely above hia breath. 
"What have I dene ?" He sank back 
into his chair and buried hia face io hia 
hands. '

Then Anthony «poke, with a face of

Day and Nigfit
During an acute attack ef BroookiUa, * 
ceaseless tickling In the throat, and ae 
exhausting, dry, hacking rough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep I* banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease Is alee 
attended With Iloaraeneaa, and sometimes 
Lose of Volee. It la liable to become 
chroale, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and euro fn raws of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a prutlciug physician for 
twenty-four years, snd, for the past 
twelve, have »uff<. e<l from anaual attack» 
of BronehfU». After exhausting all the 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me Immediately, and effected ■ speedy 
cure.—G. Stoveall, 31. D., CarrolIte»,Mla».

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I» decidedly the 
best remedy, within my knowledge, tot 
chronic Bronchitis, mid all lung draonees. r 
—M. A. Rust, 31. D., South Pans, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, crew worse 
and finally settled on my Lungs. By 
night sweats I waa reduced almost to » . 
skeleton. 3fy Cough was Incessant, and I 
frequently epit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various remo
uld without relief, I waa finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer's Cherry Peotoral. £ 
am now in perfect health, an* able to- 
resume business, after Laving been pro
nounced Incurable with Consumption.—
S. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn. »

For years I was In a docline- ' I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis ', 
and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherrv Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In .! 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, VL >

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me . 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate In Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, he finally < 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once. I continued to take 
tilts medicine a abort time, and was cured, 1 
—Ernest Colton, Loganaport, lad.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
T re pared by Dr. J. C. Ay< 
Sold by all Druggist». I’l

Dr. J. C. Ayer Ac Co., Lowell, Ww 
iicc$l; flii bottioe,**.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIOBO

Ae there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, «tc.,offered and aol<f 
ae Coraline by i
principled merchants trad
ing on tho reputation o< 
our graalM t erahwe, 
we warn the ladle# against 
eu ih imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.1
ia stamped on Inner aide of all Coraline good* 

Without which none are i

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, fLUTTERINS
JAUNDICE. Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, ORl NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKI* ,
And every species of d!#>### ariskie from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS» BTOllAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. HILBURN & ee..

THE KEY TO HEALTH*

Unlocks all the clof^od avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ingeff gradual) y without weakening toe 
aystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions, at the same 
tirao Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouancna, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diaulneee, 
Heartburn, 
of the I”
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, TTervousnero, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other aimilar Complaints yield tothe 
happy influence of LURUOOK 
BLOOD EITTERS.
T. 511LEVCN 4 C0.f Troprlslora. Torente.

marble and voice so unlike hia own that 
“But he did not deny it, Morven !"—' hia hearera turned upon him iu aroaze- 

It waa Liliaa who spoke. ' went.

C. L. McISTTOSH,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keep® 

constantly adding to hia well- 
st-locted stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will bo found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in ibis vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customer# for 
their patronage, I would also iLV.te any oth
ers who wi.l, to call and inspect my stock.

0. l. mcintosh;
S)uth-WeBt side of tl*o Square» 

Goderich, Feb. 13th, 1866,
/
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The enlargement» by Geonte Stewart, the 
emgnpher, eaanot be «celled by aay ar
Italhe

Tee • Bet the worth of year ■mesa alwaye tet tbM 
the right ohaag. haek by «etttag yi 
oeraphs at the studio of R. Bellows. ■ 

ffi■ mu Mimiiinl el »«il Union
■■leeway 
epthe Metla the __

saastSp1^
tailoring Uaa.

Tea Wgnri Cmbistiak __________
U mi or win meet regularly for the transaction 
of berieeeo every Tuesday afternoon at *36 
o’clock, la Kao* church. Every woman In- 
terse tea In the work Is cordially Invited to

TmtpeesNoa

of all

can bey U pounds of 
‘ I have a fine

a speolalty Of.^^Tgr
____fresh and
of all klads. and will

________________ _______ nd Inspect my roods.
No troahle le shew roods, u. H. Old, the 
grocer. Sonate.

Mise Fanny Tye has returned to Hays- 
TiUe.

Mise Graham has returned from her 
trip eest

Mise Grant and her oieter ere yieiting 
at Brussels.

Miss Alice Spence is visiting relatives 
in Brussels.

Charles Hudgens, of Blyth, was in 
town last week.

Veeey Somerville was visiting friends 
in town lest week.

theThe peel week has been among 
hottest of the season.

W. H. Ridley and family have return 
ed from their trip east.

Miss Annie Hennings has returned 
from a visit to London.

Mira Nellie Priee, of Detroit," has been 
the guest of Mias Nairn.

Mias Cleary, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mise Ellen McIntosh.

Mrs Reuben Sallows end child are 
visiting friends in London.

Mrs and Misa Saulta were visiting 
friends in Bluerale last week.

Miss Eva Woodman, of Toledo, Ohio, 
is the guest of Mrs John Moeely.

Miss Josie Old has returned from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Exeter.

Mias Doan and Him Hattie Davie, of 
Clinton, are the guests of Mise Devis.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Swaffield, of Clin
ton, visited friends in town last week.

Mias Georgina Martin has returned to___
tfcfl Weelejrau Ladies' OoUege, Hamil-1 ,u» “
ton. Ie,er-
- **t^rge ïvan* ha» returned from 
n long visit to old soenes in eastern On. 
tario.

Mrs Soott, wife of Dr Soott, of Sea 
forth, has been the guest of Rev W. 
Johnson.

Mias Sturgeon, of Detroit, is spending 
e few days in town, the guest of Mm 
Kirkbride.

The next county Scott Act convention 
will be held at Seaforth, on Friday,
Sept 17th.

Mrs Seymour and children left on the 
Saginaw valley last Sunday for their 
home in Detroit

Mias Messie Kay returned to Bruieele 
on Wednesday, after a pleasant week’s 
visit to Goderich.

The Seaforth Caledonian Games will 
be held today. These «porte have been 
poorly advertised.

Dungannon baseball club defeated the 
Goderich team by a score of 18 to 13, on 
Thursday, Sept 2.

The schooner Bessie Berbick arrived 
on Saturday with a cargo of coal dust 
for the Harbor Mill.

Mile Fannie Rutson bas gone on a visit 
to friends in Chicago. She will be ab
sent about six weeks.

Mr end Mrs R. W. McKenzie were at 
Toronto last week attending the General 
Methodist conference.

St. George's Band of Hope will meet 
to-night (Friday), for the first time 
after summer vacation.

M. O. Johnston, formerly of Garrow 
A Proudfoot’a office, has taken a desk 
in Campion's law office.

Mrs Lin. Crawford is visiting relatives 
east Her sister, Miss Griffin, of Brant 
ford, returned with her.

We regret to learn that Mrs. John 
Mosely, sr., has been on the sick list 
daring the past week or two.

Misa H. Wilkinson, of Goderich, is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss M. Paisley, 
this week.—[Clinton New Era.

Ven. Archdeacon Elwood has gone to 
the Provincial Synod at Montreal, and 
will take in Whitby on his trip.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Shorthand Society will be held in Ham
ilton on Wednesday, Sept. 22nd.

Mrs. Revell, and Master Artie Revel), 
of Toronto, left for a trip to Brussels, 
after a pleasant stay in Goderich.

Mrs T. G. Moorlmuse, who spent the 
Summer months with her mother Mrs 
Cooke, has returned to Pinconing, Mich.

Miss May Cooper, of Brussels, who has 
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs George 
Grant, returned to her home on Friday.

John Ogilvie, after a trip through 
Manitoba, expresses the opinion that the 
wheat yield will exceed people's expecta
tions,

E. N. Lewis returned home on Friday 
after several weeks’ cruise oil the steam 
yacht Uarda He reports a “iplendid
time."

Mrs. McWilliams, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Newcombe for the past 
month, returned to Brantford on Wed
nesday.

James Birme. of the Huron Road,
Who lias been prostrated by that fell 
disease, consumption is very low at

W. B. Dickson, of Bramais, was in 
town during the wMk. He is, a1 tittle 
bird whiapm, shortly to form a life 
partnership—domestic, not legal

Mrs Marshall Wright and infknt hâve 
been the guests of Mrs Dockham for the 
past month. • Mrs Wright is a sister of 
0. 0. Newton end Mrs Duokham.

Miss Graham, milliner, will remove 
from her present place of b usinera to the 
store formerly occupied by George Ach- 
eeon, on or before the let of October.

The Clinton Ne te Era rays **D. Me 
Kay, a Goderich youth, on the circoa 
night was drank and disorderly on the 
G.T.R. platform. Fined $2 and cost

Richard Vanetone, formerly of Came
ron, Holt A Cameron's office, has suc
cessfully named hie examination as bar
rister. We extend our congratulations.

S. T. Baatedo, who had been spending 
e few holidays with relatives in Gode
rich, left on Monday last to resume hie 
duties as private secretary to the Atty- 
Goal.

Prof. Vallance, the distinguished elo
cutionist, will not visit Goderich until 
later in the season. He ii the best male 
reader who has visited Canada for many
a year.

The Exeter Timet has entered upon 
its fourteenth year. The Timet has 
celebrated the event by a new drew of 
type. We wish our co’em. continued
success.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dontist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to f p, m. for the 
pjinlee* extraction of teeth.

C. H. Mortimer, formerly of the Kid 
cardine Standard, is making the Domin 
ion Mechanical and Milling Newt one of 
the best trade journals in the country. 
It is a handsome and able monthly.

The Mieses Sneyd have gone to Ayl
mer, Ont., where they are opening out a 
millinery establishment. These ladies 
are much respected in Goderich, and we 
will be glad to hear of their success.

The Rev Mr. Steele, who had been 
officiating the previous two Sundays for 
Canon Richardson in Memorial church, 
London, resumed on Sunday last duty 
at St. Stephen's church, Huron Road.

The firm of J. Downing A Co. has 
been reorganized, and .the business set 
upon e sounder footing then ever. A 
special endeavor is now being made to 
do a big fall trade. See advertisement.

Richard Mills, of Manitoba, was In 
town during the week. Dick it doing 
well in the Prairie Province, and finds 
that even the Northwest there is noth- 
j-; like leather. He looks ss young ss

PICNICG. M. KUty has been

0° ”"7.jay lest, at St. Peter e, the 
sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. Me 
Manui, of Windsor. Fr. McManus is 
very impressive in manner ef preaching, 
end took for his text the 6th chapter of 
Joel, 12th verse.

Mrs R. Roberts and her eon Frank, 
left for Toronto and other eastern pointe 
lait week. Frank had been considerably 
pulled down down by an affection of the 
fangs,end the trip wee taken with a view 
to improving hie health.

Inspector Yates, we regret to state, 
has been on the sick list1 for the pest 
few weeks. We hope to hear of the 
thorough recovery of the temperance 
veteran. He is able to be about, how
ever, end hae not given up "business.

The potato crop is not a good one 
this year, but John Prondfoot has 
pretty good record in raising the succul
ent tuber. He recently unearthed 33 
potatoes from one hill, which almost 
made a pack. Can any Irishman beat 
that 7

Robt Bam by, formerly of the Gode 
rich high school, now junior preacher on 
the Hensal circuit, was in town on Mon
day on his way home for a week's rest. 
Hie Aehfield friends will be pleased to 
see him look so well, although hard 
worked.

The Heather.- We have received 
•prig of heather, in full bloom, plucked 
by John Dickson, who accompanied his 
brother, our postmaster, in his trip to 
"Auld Scotia.” The Messrs. Dickson 
are expected home next week. They 
are each much improved in health by the 
trip.

Personals via Kincardine. — Mrs 
Gam Walker and Miss Mary White have 
been visiting in Goderich, —Miss Eliza 
Logan and Miss Amelia McLean, of 
Goderich, are visiting at Mrs Harry 
Collins’. — Mrs Eb Fisher, and her 
daughters May and Della, returned from 
Goderich on Saturday last.—1 Review.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Mason and child re
turned to their home at Superior City, 
per steamer United Empire, after spend
ing a few months visiting friends in 
Lucknow and Goderich. While in town 
they were the guests of Mrs Swift, 
aunt of Mrs Mason. Mr Mason took 
some stock with him to Superior City.

Excursion to Manitoba.—By refer 
ence to advertisement it will be seen that 
the C. P. R. are making a good offer in 
their special excursion to Winnipeg on 
Sept. 20 and 21, good for return within 
20 days, for $36. This Is certainly cheap 
travelling. For particulars see adver
tisement, and the local agent, R. Rad- 
cliffe.

The school board met on Monday 
evening. A numter of accounts were 
paid, and two motions by Mr.Crsbb, one 
introducing bookkeeping in the Princi
pal’s room, the other requesting the 
chairman to write the Minister to make 
the model class students’ examination 
uniform throughout the Province, were 
unanimously carried.

Ben. Gibbons, of Detroit, one of the 
proprietors of the Michigan Farmer, 
dropped in and had a chat with us on 
Wednesday. Mr. Gibbons looks as if 
life in Detroit agreed with him. He is 
a veteran of the war, and bears a wound, 
but lie is at the height of his physical 
vigor. He was the guest of his uncle,

yw.
Peter Adamson, county clerk, return

ed home from Great Britain on Wednes
day. He had • grand time aurora the 
oonan, and while is Scotland averaged 
•bent twenty mil* n day walking wlule 
sight-seeing.. He has not pet en flesh, 
bet he has made m eerie.

The Haldimand Binon»*.—There 
was considerable interest taken in Haldi
mand election by oar local politicians 
For an hour or two on Wednesday even
ing the telegraph office was besieged by 
a dozen anxious Tories and three or four 
equally anxious Grits. When the news 
of Coulter's election by a large majority 
came in there wee a “silence deep as 
death," and fire minutes afterwards there 
was not a Tory to be seen. Thera wee 
an air of gloom hanging around the Star 
offiee, and the triumphant Grit» were so 
regardful of the wounded hearts of their 
Tory friends that they even forbore to 
cheer. "Ring the beU softly, there’s 
crape on the door."

The Locknow Sentinel raye : In nearly 
every town in the Province in which 
athletic sports have been held this sum
mer the “record” has been broken by 
one or more of the athletes present, and 

le era led to ask what is the “record" 
ivhow ? The claimant to this honor 

iq J. D. McColl, who, according to an 
exchange, put the heavy shot, at the 
Montreal Caledonian games, 37 feet, 
inches, besting all previous records by 
five inches. We have not the slightest 
doubt but that McColl put the stone the 
exact distance credited him, but he 
didn't “break the word” all the earns, 
for at the Chicago base bail tournament 
games a few weeks ago, Mr. John 
McPherson, of Kintail, put the heavy 
eteee 38 feet 1 inch. This is the beat 
record so tar made this season with a 
full 21 lb. shot, and until it Is beaten 
John retains the ownership of the 
“record. ”

UONCIET AND DxAMATIC PzRBORM- 
anck.—A rather small audience araembl 
ed on Tuesday evening to witness the 
entertainment given by the Goderich 
Amateure, assisted by vocalists. The 
night was very warm and close, and the 
performers consequently appeared at a 
disadvantage. Two quartettes were given 
in very good style by Misses I. Wilkin
son end Minnie Ball, and Messrs Foot 
and Belcher. Mr Hyalop did well in his 
“Drinking Song,” bat wee not so success
ful in hie second solo. Mrs Revell, of 
Toronto, sang a pretty little tong very 
sweetly, and her duett with Mira Cooke 
wee well rendered. Mr Belcher’s bass 
solo, “I fear SO Foe,” was well given. 
Min Ids Wilkinson ra^“Wh^ Wings” 
with feeling and eweatneee. VOOke
and Prof. Foote played the kcoomf»"!' 
mente. Tht play “Félix O’Callaghan” 
waa not acted up to the usual standard 
of onr Amateurs. The ladies, Misera 
Ball, Cooke, Swift and K. Ball were 
well up in their parte and did excellent 
acting, but the gentlemen were deficient 
Mr Andrews bad a rather difficult part, 
and at times was really good, but he has 
done better acting before. Mr Carroll 
did well for hie first appearance. The 
beet and the slim audience doubtless took 
the snap out of the play. We expect 
better work, and fuller patronage later 
in the season.

The Whyte Bros.—These vocalists 
appeared here last week, and at once 
established themselves as favorites. The 
audience that greeted them en Thursday 
evening waa most appreciative, and the 
duets by the Messrs Whyte were ren
dered in charming style. They were 
assisted in the programme by Mira 
Campbell and Marais. Jackson sad Sib
ley, none of whom appear to be up to 
their old form. Mira Campbell's “An
gels’ Serenade" would have been a suc
cess, but tor the clarionet Migato of Mr 
Pilcher, which completely drowned the 
voice of the singer. In the absence of 
piano accompaniment, Mr. Pilcher’» 
clarionet solos lost much of their effect. 
Mias Trueman's recitation, “Roger end 
I,” was a treat to the audience. Miss 
Rumball, of Clinton, is a mod eat and 
pleasing singer, and showed to advan
tage in the trio in which she took part. 
The einging of the Whytee, however, re
deemed the concert, and gave pleasure 
to all who were present. On Saturday 
evening these sweet lingers gave a sa
cred concert in Victoria street church, 
when they were ass lasted by Messrs. 
Belcher and Ellard, the Misses Ellerd, 
and a choir made up from both churches. 
The concert was a pleasing one. On 
Sunday the Whyte Bros, assisted at re
ligious services in the Methodist 
churches, and left a good impression. 
Let our local vocalists take a lesson from 
these men and sing with clearer enunci
ation. Half the secret of the Whytes' 
success is that you can get all their 
words ; the other half is that they sing 
as if they believed and felt what they 
sang.

For the past few «rate the Si 
school of North street Methodist choral 
has held its annual picnics in and around 
Goderich, and the various places suit- 
able had lost the internet the scholars 
may oeee have had in them, eo this year 
it was proposed to change the ground, 
and the old camp meeting grove at 
Holmravilie waa the place decided upon.

Owing to eime delay in making the 
necessary railway arrangements, the pic
nic was not held until after- the public 
schools had re-opened.

However, on Friday last, over three 
hundred bright end happy looking echo! 

ith theirare, with their parente 
wended their way to the station,- 
family representative carrying a huge 
basket of provisions. An excursion 
train stood in readiness to convey them 
to their destination.

After tickets had been purchaeed- 
and the baskets, swing topee, beee ball 
bats, Ac., Ac., bad been eafelv deposited 
in an expiera car attached for the 
purpose, conductor Ausebrooke 
out “All aboard," and the engine gave a 
“toot-toot," and the whole train, passen
gers and all, started at about 10 o’clock 
for Holmravilie, nine miles away from 
home, which was reached in about twen
ty minutes, At the “italien” convey
ances were waiting, and soon the provi
sions, and necessary picnic appliance», 
were loaded up, and all started on foot 
for the grove, three quarters of a mile 
away.

After reaching the grounds, which 
were well suited for the purpose, the 
scholar» scattered through the bush, 
while the male members of the party 
busied themselves putting up swinge, 
—carrying water. Ac., while the female 
portion were preparing dinner ; and ai 
it was now about noon, it did not take 
long to gather the hungry host together, 
to partake of the bountiful supply of eat
ables. The scholars were seated upon 
the ground in circles, and after singing

“Be present at our table. Lord :
Be here and everywhere adored ;
Thy creatures bless, and grant that we
May rest in Paradise with Thee,” 

the good things provided were passed 
around. It not being convenient to 
make tea far so many, ice cold lemonade 
was provided in the shade of the forest. 
After the waiters had gone round and 
round the “busy circles” quite e number 
ef times, the ranks began to thin out, 
and very soon after a general stampede 
wee made for the swinge by the young 
folk. After the parents, teachers end 
friend* of the Sabbath school bad psr- 

“f Tt?T7iîimeni», Lucy spent !!** 
afternoon in swinging the children, sit
ting in groupe, chatting and singing, 
gathering ferns, and in various ways en
joying themeelvee. During the after
noon a base ball match waa played be
tween teams chosen by Howard Cox end 
John McPherson, the former's side win
ning, Score 8 to 7- The day was fine 
and everybody raemod to enjoy them- 
selves. There wee plenty of provisions, 
and anyone feeling Inclined could help 
themselves during the afternoon, and be
fore breaking up the picnic, a lunch was 
partaken of, after which the start was 
made for the station. All got safely on 
board the train end about five o'clock 
the trip home wee begun, arriving in 
Goderich about half an hour afterwards. 
There waa not a single accident to mar 
the affair, and if one can judge from the 
beaming faces end merry laughter of 
the homeward bound party, the North 
eteraet 8. S. picnic to Holm 
decided succeed.

iolmeeville was »

Her the Cetealal ExhIMIIen.

THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

The nibru' t'.eiaililre mill Actively En
gaged la lhe Week.

- Sheriff Gibbons, while in townpresent
Mia Capt. McGregor,' vi Goderich. „ ,, „ , , „ .

was in town this week on a brief visit tô i Social.—The Young People s Society, 
her son, Capt A E. McGregor —fSar I of North-st. Methodist church, will hold 
nia Observer a re union social and entertainment in

_R. Hamlin, school teacher, eon of J ‘ha l,^ur? r°„0”- on Friday evening 
YTmmlin r.f thia tr.trrx ia a , • llBXt, Sept. 14 th. Tll6 model BChoo]
■chool at Glenmiller He tnnoU mR * c^aeaee then be started, and the BenmUler at one time. ^ ^ «bool pupil, .re now nearly all

w»- t ci , . , . ■» town, and the object is to gather in
°if InDel*'P' ! a11 young people who do not attend any 

Ont., has returned to her home. She other service on Friday evenings. There
Wiliam., .while in town Joseph | win be no charge, and a hearty invita-

I lion is extended to all.

We are pleased to learn that the Citi 
zens' Committee are still vigorously ad
vocating the claims of Goderich as a ter
minus f»r the C.P.R., and with good 
hopes of success.

In reply to enquiries of the C. P. R. 
authorities regarding the possibility of 
crossing the River Maitland near Gode
rich without descending to the water 
level, the secretary of the Goderich Rail
way Committee wrote Mr Van Horne, 
enclosing a map of the northwest part of 
the township of Goderich, on which waa 
shown the location of an excellent cross
ing on high land about three miles from 
Goderich harbor, as also the original 
survey of the Buffalo & Lake Huron R. 
R. to the harbor, with a grade of about 
50 feet to a mile. Other matters of im
portance were also touched on.

To this letter a very courteous reply 
from the Vice-President of the C. P. R. 
has been received, with thanks for the 
map and other information, and intimat
ing “that they will he very uaeful guide» 
to the Director» in conaidering the niat 
ter.” But there ia doubt whether their 
extenaion to Goderich will be taken up 
thia year, “owing to the amount of work 
on hand by extenaiona east of Montreal 
as well as at the Pacific terminus.” As 
to whether the line will be brought from 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce to Gode
rich. or from the Credif Valley by way : 
of Woodstock, is also doubtful

On Monday a shipment of fruit for 
the Colonial Exhibition was made from 
Goderich on behalf of the Dominion 
Government by A. McD. Allan, the 
well-known fruit expert. The shipment 
consisted of twenty-five bushels of 
varieties of fruit, and the specimens are 
among the beet of their class. The repu
tation of Huron as a first-class fruit pro
ducing county will be fully sustained by 
the exhibit gathered and sent off by Mr. 
Allan. The following is a list of the ex
hibitors, etc.:—

E. Bingham—Keswick Codlin apple, 
and Bloodgood, Bartlett and Flemish 
Beauty pears.

Jameh Gordon—Duchess of Oldenburg 
apple and Tyson pear.

Wm. Kay—Bartlett pear.
Walter Hick—Gravenstein apple and 

Duane's Purple plum.
Mrs. Hawley—Seckel and Hawley 

pears.
Alex. Watson—Fameuse apple, Im

perial Gage, Royal Hative plums, and 
Beanrre Hardy and Buffam pears.
. John Russell — Pond’s Seedling 
plum.

A. M. Ross—Ribston Pippin and 
Hawley apples, Howell, Doyenne de 
Bouasock and Belle Lucrative pears.

David M. Johnston, of Sheppardton 
—Bartlett pears.

A. McD. Allan—Alexander apple ; 
Urbaniste, Flemish Beauty pears; peach ; 
Yellow Egg and Reine Claude de Bevay 
plums.

J. A. REID «1 BRO.
z

ARK OPKK1NO A

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK
or

NEW FALL GOODS

roit

ITew 'Advertisement tiext Week.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, 9th Sept., 1886.

H, W. C. Meyer returned last Thurs
day from a trip up the lakra to Port 
Arthur. Mia Meyer and the children, 
who have been on e trip to Seult Ste 
Marie and Mackinaw on the “Francis 
Smith," era at present visiting in Toron
to.—[Wingham Times 

Legal.
C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, H

Office, corner of Square aad Wwt 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prt 
rate roods to lend at O per oval.
R,

Hew Advertise ratal» This Week.
Furniture Daniel Gordon.
New Fall Ooods-A. Monro.
Safe for 8ale-l>. K. Street»».
For 8sle—Garrow * Proodfoot.
Stray FUly-Mre. ». MeOllllvrey.
New Fall Goods—J. A. Bold * Bro. 
Apprentice Wanted—K. C. Belcher.
Boots sod Shoes J. Downing d- Co. 
Excursion to Wlnnlpee-R. Radcliffh. 
New Millinery-New Store -Miss Graham.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Wci|-»t., 
Goderich. lOSHy

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8t„

God erica. C1’"'** m'ld"ate- ^ w”ti.er' 
ranted. ^

W.

Che People’s Column.
A PPRKNTICB WANTED — TO 
A lean the baking business A good stout
boy of shoot I* years preferred. Apply to K. 
C. BELCHER. Hamilton street. MM-lt

CJAFE FOR SALE-THOROUGHLY
O repsrepaired, and to llrst-classorder, and wUl 
herald cheep. Inside measurement ; 11 I", 
high, 11 In. wide, and 11 in. drap, with Are 
drawers. Thoroughly lire proof. This is a
---------- * 4~ to D. K. 8TRACHAN,

Victoria street, 
8084-ft

barrait 
machinist 
Goderich.

and^blacksmith.

T OST 
JLi -w

'—ON SUNDAY LAST—A
Wirt" fountain pen, (black hard-rubber 

The.......................case and gold nib). The finder 
warded by tearing it at this office.

will be re-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—GOOD
f V Plain Cook. Apply to Mas. URE. SOfiStf

T AW STUDENT WANTED—MUST
-U be fair writer. Small salary.

E. CAMPION, Barrister. Goderich.KWtf

WANTED—MUST HAVE
good water, cellar, and other conveni

ences, and contain four or fire bedrooms. 
Apply at thia office. 2062-

H°”

TVYANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE
IVL —One of the most practical and meet 
useful books published ; every teacher should 
have a copy ; no school should be without it ; 
it contains exercises in capital letters, abbre
viations, punctuation, errors in English 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc., 
price 50 cents. C. O'DKA. Arcade, Tor
onto. 3053 3m

QEAGER l 
O Goderich.

A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
C. Sk.okr, Jr.

E. N. Lewis
J. A. M<

Garrow a proudfoot, bar
RISTKRS Attoreeye Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow. W. Proodfoot. 17*

/CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
V BBarristers. BoUotter» la Cheeeerv,

■ - —------ *\C.; P. HiGoderich.
a.

M. C. Gemeroa, Q.l, c. c. r . Jolt. M. 
17*1-

Btebical.

JL REEVE, M.D, C M..
. BER ef the College ef Phystcieae aad

' iTO&t. HureYb —Surgeons, Ac, 
Acoenehet. etc..

E. CASE, M.D. C.M., M.C.P.8.,

DR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN,
i ------- " —1 G EON. Coroner Ac. Office sad i

SHANNON A HAMILTON

TOH

Loans and Insurance.
VIVK AND A HALF PER CENT. 
JC Straight loena. Aay amoaat, Private 
funds at the low rate of r
nnm. SEAOER A LEW

per ce »L per aa-
Ooderioh. -----

WE HAVE PRIVATE
1

TRUST
FUNDS to lend on Morteeee at the lew 

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT, 
per annum. Write or call for partlealara. 

Met- 8EAGER A LEWIS. Goderich.

,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMKRON HOLT A CAMERON. Gods 

rich. 17M

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
iVL amount of Private Funds far Investment 
\t lowest rates on «rat-class Mortgagee. Apply
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
A * and *t per met. on flrat-class term secur
ity. Apply "to R. C,
rich.

HATS. Solicitor, Oode-
sno-tf

PROF. W. M. CLARKE, (Organist 
X and Choir master of Knox Church,I 
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
Goderich. Ont. Terms Moderate. P.O.Box 
355. S05*-tf

jy^USKl.-MISS COOKE, AFTER 14

“Kind Ward» tea Never Die -

The Hubon Siuxai, has just completed 
its sixth year under the management of 
the McGillicuddy Bros. Since 1880 its 
circulation has doubled, its influence haa 
been widely extended, and it has ren
dered very valuable service to the cause 
of good government, to temperance, and 
to all the beat interests of Jthe com
munity in which it circulate».—(Toronto 
Globe.

The Gobkkk’H Signal haa entered 
upon its seventh year under the present 
management, and congratulates itself 
upon the aucceia it haa met with. It has 
good reason. The Signal is a remarkably 
well conducted weekly newspaper, and :s 
all that Goderich could possibly expect 
it to be. —[Hamilton Spectator.

The Goderich Signal haa entered 
upon the seventh year of its career under 
the McGillicuddy management. It is a 
frantically Grit but locally excellent 
journal, and ia for the lattei reason de
servedly prosperous. In these days pol
itical organs do not win any prosperity 
they may enjoy by their party loyalty, 
but in spite of it. Thk Signal ia a case 
in point. —[Toronto World.

years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesneons ------ - ^quarterly. Terms:—16 per quarter. 2920-

QHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at Thk 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. 2004

Strayeb Animals.
pAME ON THE PREMISES OF
VV the subscriber, about the middle of 
August, a dark bay filly, about two years old. 
The owner is requested te prove property, pav 
expenses, and take it away. Apply to MRS. 
I). McGILLIVllAY, lot 3, con. 4. Colborne, 
Saltferd P.O. 2064-

STRAY CATTLE-STRAYED ON TO
the premises of the undersigned, south 

half of lot 25, con. 12, West Wawanosh, about 
the 1st of August, three yearling cattle, viz.: 
one heifer, dark red, one steer, dark red, with 
white spot on forehead, one steer spotted red 
and white. All in goo I order. The owner is 
requested to pay expenses and take them 
away. EDMUND ARENS.

West Wawanosh. Aug. 28th, 1886. 2063-

K REWARD-STRAYED CATTLE
O -Strayed from Lot 3d. Con. 3. Kant 

» awanoah. about the 21th of May, the follow
ing animals One heifer three ycara old, in 
calf, her time was up the 30th July ; her color 
is red and white, some people might call her 
a roan, with nice straight horns. One two 
year old heifer, red with white on her tail

R. RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Firtt<Iast Companiet Repmented 
tr Money to Lend on straight Ioann, at the 

lowest rate of Interest going. In any way to 
suit th. nommer.

OFFICE — Second door from Square,------axs-tfWeal Street. Goderich.

INSURANCE CARD.

F, c
W. F. FOOT.

I-ife and Marine Innurance Agent. 
OOUF.RICH.

IF Offl », opposite Colborne Hotel.
The •• London Assuranca," Incorporated 17» 
The ’’ National." established 182*.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all flrat-clata and old estab
lished companies. 

taken aRiskt t at lowett rate!.
Goderich Dec. 24th, 1884. 1875-

$50.000 T^AN AT 6 PBR
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able h%lf yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS.

ugly wide-spread horns. One two year old 
red steer, a little white on his flank— flank and _ 
white spot on his face, with a split in his left 
car. One year-old red steer wllli white hairs 
through his sides, and stag horned. One 
year-old heifer red with little white spots 
through her, and a black nose. One year-old 
heifer, the body mostly white with red hairs 
through it, the neck mostly red. with a white 
spot on her forehead, f ie year-old heifer, 
the body mostly while w itn red hairs through 
it, the neck mostly red, with a white stripe 
down her face. Any information concerning 
these animals that will lead to their recovery 
will receive a reward of *5, JOHN C. WIL
SON, Blyth P.O. 2059-

BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Agents for the ToWintaCleïvërnrVruitIfco'y'. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt tc Cameron bar* 

also a large amount of private funds to lost 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No coai- 
m isston charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 8, *1 and 7 per cent.

N. B.- Borrowers can obtain money In one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison tc Johnston,
187°- Barristers, «tc.. Goderich

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

icrest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
£ • //■ — rorrowers can obtain money in one day 
LvÂvZl3 eatie(actory.-DAVISON ft JOHN* 
o 4 ON Barristers, ftc.. Goderich. 761

For Sale or to let.
Auctioneering.

STORE TO RENT —THAT WELL-
SITUATED store, on the Square, at pres

ent occupied by Miss-Graham, as a millinery 
store. Possession given on the 1st of October 
next. Apply to Mild, II. COOKE. North 
street. 2U60-

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
U TIONF— ‘ ” -------_TIONKEK and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he Is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com-

Got your fall show printing done at 
1 thia office.

Farm to let-for a term of
years, Lotjf» five, in the Maitland con-

missions entrusted to him. Order's left"at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Oodeneh P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHîf 
KNüA. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

•*- 1 jours, î-ioi i.» rive, m the .Maitland con- ■■ - . ^
ccssioo, of the lownshin of Goderich, apply EU Y7A I ATtûCffi * 
by letter to J. 8, LIZA Its, Stratford. 1960-tf V wiUJüwëÊV Ü
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laltforA.
IIn. Jobe Sends bas cons or. a visit to 

her brsther's at Paisley, Bruce county. .
Mr and Mrs A. Be* and deputy ware 

Joe attended the Hera set Howe, near 
Dungannon, last week. They ell report 
a good time

On Monday hat, while eoasa boys wait 
fishing in the riser, some distanee below 
the F*l|e. one of them named Willie
ÏZ.*,' got LL- ‘"-‘• -tanaM Utgom. 
object in the riser. He recklessly w 
in to disengage It, and in doing to got 
beyond hia depth and sank. The other

ZB . O
—won nr err class—

ART EXHIBITION t AM SELLING GOOD
TOO CAW I

boys, being unable to swim, could reodei 
him no assistance, and he was drowned. 
As the parents were away on a visit at 
the time this wae a severe shock to them. 

^^They have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
^Nommunity in their sad bereavement.

feit Albert.
Mrs. Elisa McConnell, widow of the 

late James McConnell, Is seriously ill.
Mrs E. McConnell has returned from 

n month's visit to friends in Hamilton.
It is our painful duty to chronicle this 

week the death of Mrs Win. J. Given, 
which sad event took place at the resi
dence of her parents on Sunday last 
Deceased was the eldest daughter of 
Geo. Hawkins, of this village. She 
came here last fall from her home in 
Tustin, Michigan, hoping that the air of 
her native village might restore her to 
perfect heehh. But the dread disease, 
consumption, had too firm a hold, and 
after ten months of patient suffering, 
through which she had all the attendance 
that a kind and loving mother, sister and 
friends could bestow, death came to her 
relief and terminated her suffering on 
Sunday last. Her husband was tele
graphed for, and arrived on Saturday. 
Her sudden death was a great shock, as 
he expected her to return to her home 
in a few days. She leaves two bright 
little children of eight and six years,who 
with her husband and friends will deep
ly mourn her loss. They have the eyi 
pathy of the entire community in tin 
and bereavement.

FURNITURE.
rUBNITUB* LOWER THAN ANT OTHER rVRNITU 

______ I «ATE MONEY B YCAT.LINO ON ME, AND

CAK> You Are Sure to Get Suited in Price & Duality
I am etUl selling the celebrated HIGH ARM. IMPROVED

RAYMOND machine
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. BUY NO OTHER.

SWCbeaper than any Sewing Machine man in town.11 __, _SWtilVE ME A CALL and Judge for yourselres.il

Sept 27th toOct, 2nd,
Liberal Premiums.IMMlNWRwbW ■■ ■ WMBM wMHBRyG

CeWETITIH trtl T» TNI WOULD.
The Western Falrla the ^rent event of the

GOODS AT COST,

_____ for the people of Western Ontario.
The Directors are determined that the forth
coming Exhibition shall equal, if not surpass, tnr of lia oradflocnort.

The Committee on Attractions ere prepar
ing » splendid programme for each day of the 
Mr. full porueuurs el which will be published later on.

Write to the Secretary for Prise Lists, Post
ers, Programmes or any Information required. 
R. Wll UTTER, GKO. McBROOM.

PreeidenL Secretary.

Now’s the Time!

<

At West bourne Perm. Colborae township, 
on Thursday. MUi Aoguot, the wife of O. r. 
Corey, of a sen.

At Moncton. N.B., aw **th Aug., 1M, the 
wife of John Galt, of n son.

On Wed need ay, Sept. 8th, by Rev. G. R. 
Turk, at the reeidenee of the bride’s father, 
Goderich. Rev. T. J. Smith, of Lia wood, to 
Marion, eldest daughter of David Wilson.

In Chicago, on the 3rd It 
Cesar, formerly of Goderich.

isL. Mr. Samuel 
aged 17 yr*. and

1 N|Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
GoDBUicu. Sen. ». ISM.
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v Slop Wads !
WHEN YOU CAN GET

FIRST - CLASS

TlNWitSB 
TIJVWjêSÆ

SAUNDERS
IARIETY STORE.

A Freeh Stock of

Preserving Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable Goode.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Post Office.
Goderich. July tlet, 1886.

”7'

Valuable Premium Given Proa with 
Canada*» Popular Weekly.

Trie West ran ADVx*TisxK,of London, has
{net made another Important step in advance, 
t now appears regularly In twelve page form, 

and In addition to alike well-known popular 
features gives in each Issue Sam Jonea Ser
mons, the International Sabbath School Les
sons, a Complete Story, etc , etc. It Is vastly 
Improved In every reaped. For BALANCE 
OF YEAR the prise Is oolTSOe.. or in dubs of 
dve and over see. each. Postage stamps ac
cepted for fractional parte of a dollar. ~

CP Each subscriber will be entitled, with
out additional cost, to one of the following 
premiums, which should be ordered as per 
number, vis.:

1. Portrait '
2. Home 
X Chase'
4. Judies' Fancy Work Guide.

Registered letters come st our risk. Ad plainly—
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
■W- Lohdox. Out abio.

via.:
rail Gallery, 
le and Health, re's Red pee. 
lee' Fancy Worl

drees

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

sarThe Beet Hearses end Funeral Furnishings In Town at the Most Reasonable Rates.

■S'OTT Q-AJL.X 
A. B. CORNELL,

September 2nd, 1886. 2068-tf
Hamilton street, Goderich.

f, Jordan,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on hand a full stock of the following seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Freeh and Pure, and at Lowest
Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Cos

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG'S
Medicine and Fills
Xe-Sosclaity—Physicians' Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 
LETTER HEADS AND 

ENVELOPES
CHEAPEST IN GODERICH 

AT SIGNAL OFFICE.

» *. 

1
Jr>

RETmiHg FROM BUSINESS !
-WIZLZLjZE.A.ZM ZKZ-A

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

▼
Tweeds,

' (^octArifwys,
UhUringtf 
Dress Goods,

n large assortment.
Prints,
Ghighams,

6c. sad 9c. per yard. 
Jlfwsfou,

white and printed. 
Lawns, „ ,
Silk Velvets, - 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored. 
Satins,

Hosiery,
Bilk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool.
Gloves,
Kid, Caahmore, Lisle, 

and Cotton.
Crapes f 
jRtbbuiM,

CONSISTING OF 
Winery*,

Handkerchiefs,
Silk, Linen. Cotton. 

Ties,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings,
Emb. oideries, 
Flannels,

Canton Flannels. 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies’ Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
(guilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains.
Net.j,
Furs,
Ha ',
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factoi y Cottons, 
Yarns,
<t-c., et c., tie

The Sale is Still doing On.
. ______ «I

BOOTS.
Our Stock is Now Com 
plete in Every 
Respect. &

COLBOME BROS.
ARB SELLING

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 
SUMMER PRINTS, 

STRAW HATS,
AND A LOT OF OTHER

SUMMER GOODS AT COST.

NEW FALL GOODS
JEST ARRIVED IN

DRESS GOODS,
PLUSHES,

VELVETEENS
And MELTONS.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

3
And Our 

Prices Suit the 
Purchaser’s Pocket.

Goderich, Match 24th, 1886. 204*6»

3etc

WHY PAY- BO MTTOBC S'Oit

MUSIC
When you can get It at Half the usual prices at CLARKE’S 

Any piece not on hand can be procured In a few days. 
Teacher* can buy here far cheaper than elsewhere In Canada.

OxgTSŒLS dSt DEPiSŒLOS
of the BEST MAKES for Sale 

OIST EASY THUMB- 
ALL miim #f aiiKit i.imixm

PROF. CLARKE,
Goderich. Aug. 12th. 1886. 8060-

Proprietor.

I

s
5
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NOTICE.
All Accounts due me not 

settled by the end of A ug. 
will be sued. Call at once 
to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. H. RIDLEY,
The Peoples Store, Goderich.

July 23rd. 1886.

style, pqt in Three 
Wew Berber < hairs,
two of them the cele
brated Ro Chester 
Tilting C ha 1rs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we ejee in^a 
position to doBetoer 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING I

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVED,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

ZHZTTGKHZ ZDTTZtTZL.OiE»
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

WRememberlthe Place—West treet, next door to Bank of Montreal.**» Goderich. March 18th. 1886.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF7AND7HEAVY 
HARDWARE.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH

ABRAHAM SM!"
TAILOR & CLO'i * Jo

2CU
-XX7-2v£. ZETIKriGKST,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

IïTe-w G-oods,
e*w St37-3.es

T-o-w Prices.

Gents’ Furnishing's, Hats and Caps, 86c.
If you want a cheap yet stylish suit, call at 

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886, ABBARAM SMITH’S.
2C4J
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the Poet's Corner.
Twe SlBien.

There was a man, it said, one time,
Who went aatray in hie youthful prime.
Can the brain keep cool and the heart keep 

quiet
When the blood is a river that’s running riot I 
And boys will be boys, the old folks say,
And a man is better who's had his day.
The sinner reformed and the preacher told 
Of the prodigal son who came back to the fold, 
And Christian people threw open the door 
With a warmer welcome than ever before.! 
Wealth and honor were hlslto command.
And a spotless woman gave him her hand.
And the world strewed their pathway with 

flowers abloom.
Crying, "God bless ladye and God bless 

groom.**

There was a maiden who went astray 
In the golden dawn of her life's young day. 
She had more passion and heart than head 
And she followed blindly where fond love led. 
And love unchecked is a dangerous guide 
To wander at will by a fair girl's side.
The woman repented and turned from sin ; 
But no door opened to let her in,
The preacher prayed that she might be for

given.
But told her to look for mercy—In heaven. 
For this Is the law on earth, we know.
That the woman is atoned while the man 

may go.
A brave man wedded her after all ;
But the world said frowning, “We shall not 

call."

To Ike Re*< uc.
11 When all other remedies fail,” for 

Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, tVc; “then Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry conies to tlie rescue. 
Thus writes XV. H. Crocker, Druggist, 
Wateadown, ant adds that “its sales are 
large and increasing. "

Household Hints.
Save your cuU tea; it is excellent for 

.leaning grained wood.
Corn Pudding:—Grate ears of green 

corn. Add to a quart of it a teaspoon- 
ful of cream nr milk, a lump of -butter 
the size of an egg, and a teaapoonful of 
ealt. Mil all well together; put it in 
pan and bake one hour. 1'a be eaten aa 
a vegetable.

Tomato soup.—To one quart of boil
ing water add one quart of tuinatoea 
boil again and put in one teaapoontul of 
eoda ; a» soon aa it has ceased foaming, 
add one pint of milk, four rolled cracker», 
butter, pepper, and aalt, and aerve very 
hot.

A Nutritious Broth—A quarter of a 
teaapoonful of beef extract, the yoke of 
an egg beaten up, a cup of boiling water 
a little aalt added, and aerved with a 
elice of hot toaat, makes a palatable and 
nutritious luncheon, and an excellent 
repast for invalids.

Soft Gingerbread—Excellent soft 
gingerbread is made of one cup of sugar, 
oue cup of butter,one cup of molasses, 
four eups of sifted flour, half a table- 
spoonful of soda dissolved in a little hot 
water, one tablespoonful of ginger, three 
well-beaten eggs, the rind grated of one 
lemon. Rasies may be added

Never put a particle of eoap about 
your silver if you would have it retain 
its original lustre. When it wants polish 
ing, take a piece of soft leather, and 
whitening and rub hard. The proprietor 
of one of the oldest silver establishments 
in the city of Philadelphia saya that 
the houeekeepers ruin their silver by 
washing it in soap and suds, aa it makes 
it look like pewter.

.a «.real Awakening.
There ia a great aw akening of the slug 

gish organs of the human system when
ever Burdock Blood Bitters are taken, 
It arouses the torpid Liver to action, re
gulate the Bowels and the Kidneys,puri
ties the blood, ana restores a healthy 
tone to the eyetem generally. 2

Spiced grates.—Five pounds of 
grapes, three pounds of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls each of cinnamon and alspice, 
one-half teaspoonful of cloves ; pulp the 
the grapes, boil the skins till tender, 
cook the pulp and strain through a sieve; 
add to the skins, with sugar, spices and 
vinegar to suit taste ; boil all this together 
thoroughly ; when doue put in jar and 
cork tightly.

13 “HACKMETACK,” a lasting.and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 cts. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

Bakbd eggs.—Mince half a pound of 
lean boiled ham, add an equal quantity 
of cracker crumbs. Moisten and spread 
the mixture over a platter ; scoop out 
four round holes as large as an egg, end 
djop an egg from the shell into each 
hole ; season with salt, cayenne and 
butter ; put the dish in the oven, and 
serve them when the eggs are cooked. 
The crumbs should be moist enough to 
take almost a ciust when baked.

A fomplrtr Breakdown.
"For ten years,’ says Jennie M. Har

rell of Wallaceburg. Ont; "I did not see 
a well day—was all broken down with 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrah and 
debility. Three doctors absndoned hope 
for me, when Burdock Blood Bitters 
came to my rescue. It is the best med
icine I have ever taken. I say this for 
the benefit of all suffering as I did. 2 

An antidote for poison by dew, poison 
oak, ivy, etc; is to take a handful of 
quicklime, dissolve in water, let it stand 
half an hour, then paint the poisoned 
parts with it Three or four applications 
will never fail to cure the most aggra
vated case. Poison from bees, hornets, 
spider bites, etc.,is instantly arrested by 
the application or equal parts of common 
salt and bicarbonate of soda, well rubb
ed in on the place bitten e? stung.

15 A NA^Ai. * N.l ŸA :T( >Ft free with ! 
each tv itle of Shiloh's < atarrh kernedy 
Price 60 cents For sale by J Wilson, I 
druggist.

How a taught « #14.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
cat, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
Chaw les, deah boy, how d'ye cstch that 
dweadful cold." "Aw, deah fellah, left 
my esne in the lower hall tother day, 
—I in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadfulcold.it chilled me almost to 
dewtb.” If Charles hail used Dr. Har
ry’s Rod Pino Gum his cold would eot 
trouble him very much. For ealo at J. 
lYtiaob'» prescription drug store. tf

TRE HU ROM SIftNAL. FRIDAY, SEP. 10, 1^6-
=a= =3=

Light Cake* f»om Stale But» — 
Light cakoe are made in this way ; pear 
hot milk over the broken pieces ; when 
cold mash finely with a spoon or pa* 
through a colander. Add enough of 
sweet milk to make a thin batter, then 
one full spoonful of sugar, two or three 
eggs beaten separately, two tablespoon- 
fule of good baking powder in the flour, 
which should be added till the batter Is 
sufficient consistency for frying on a 
griddle. Those cakes will be found de
licious, aad may be varied by using 
yellow corn meal instead of flour.

Durable Whitewash.—Put a half 
bushel quicklime in"a barrel and add boil
ing water until it is coveted nearly six 
inches deep; cover the barrel to keep 
the steam in, and when the violent ebul
lition is over add water enough to bring 
it to the consietency of cream, allowing 
four pounds of rice flour to each half 
bushel of lime, or the rice floor may bo 
mixed with the water for slaking, mixing 
the flour carefully in cold water before 
putting it in the hot water. Stir con
stantly in the hot water until thoroughly 
set, then pour it all over the lime, as 
dirteted.

Veal Salad.—Mix one-half teaspoon
ful tf mustard with half a cupful of vine
gar. Beat the yolka of two of three egg» 
with a little salt, until they are quite 
thick and light ; then, atiniug briskly 
all the time, slowly add two or three 
tablespoonful» of best salad oil, and four 
tablespoonfula of rich, thick, sweet 
cream. Then add mustard, vinegar, 
ealt and pepper to taste, and some very 
finely chopped parsley and tarragon. 
Pour this sauce over a heaping plateful 
of cold roasted veal, cut into pieces about 
an inch long and a quarter-inch thick, 
covet tightly and let it aland in a cold 
place for au hour or two. Serve on a 
platter, and garnish with sprigs of criep 
parsley and slices of a hard boiled egg.

Why They Harried.

Tid Bits ; We lately sent out postal 
cards to the married men of a small town 
in Western New York with the inquiry : 
“Why did you marry ?” We give d few 
of the responses :

“That’s what I have been trying for 
eleven years to find out. X.”

“Married to get even with her mother, 
but never have. W."

‘•Became I was too lazy to work.'
I. V.”

“Because Sarah told me that five other 
young men had proposed to her. C.”

‘■The old man thought eight years’ 
courtin’ was almost long enough. B.”

“I was lonesome and melancholy, and 
wanted some one to make me lively. N. 
B,—She makes me very lively. D."

“I waa tired of buying ice cream and 
candies and going to theaters and church, 
and wanted a rest. Haye saved money.

J. C.”
‘ Please don't stir me up. J."
"Because I thought aha was one among 

a thousand ; now 1 «ometim»» think ahe 
is a thousand among one. E.”

"I think it was because 1 was croei 
eyed ; now Î am afflicted with two pairs 
of cross-eyes daily. Peter."

“Because I did not have the experi
ence I have now. - G.”

"The governor was going to give me 
his foot, so I took hi» daughter's hand.

H. ”
"I thought it would be cheaper than a 

breach-of-promise suit. A. C,"
‘‘That’s the same fool question that my 

friends and neighbors ask me. C. H.”
‘‘Because I had more money than I 

knew what to do with. Now I have more 
to do than I have money with. B. D.”

"I wanted a companion of the oppo
site sex. P.S.—She is still opposite.

A."
“Don't mention it. F.”
“Had difficulty in unlocking the door 

at night and wauled somebody to let me 
in. Bob."
.„“I was embarrassed, and gave my wife 
the benefit of my name so that I could 
take the benefit of her name signed to a 
check SuRoooa. "

"Because it is j ist my luck. P. J."
"I didn’t intend to go to do it. 8.’’
“I yearned for company. We now have 

it all the time. Karl."
"Have exhausted a’l the figures in the 

•ritlimotic to figure out an answer to 
your question ; between multiplication 
and division ill the family and distrac
tion, in addition, the answer ie hard to 
arrive at. Old Man."

"I married to get the best wife in the 
world. Simon."

"Because I asked her if she'd have me. 
She said she would. I think ahe * got 
me. Bert"

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulates the liver, lm

QRFDWLERS

Ie Greet Behein 
nmandtn

• Hwle.
the qeeetioo of Home 

Rule ie commanding attention. To the 
man wittu» cold in the heaâw cheat the 
safest way to ensure Home Rote over a 
cold is to have on hand a buttle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug «tore, tf
8- Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer ie 

teed to eere yen. For ml# by J. 
Druggist.

guaimnti
Wilson

To in# Megteal rreiamsae. ssC ell whom 
It may roaeen.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, e Phos-

Shate Element based upon Scientific 
'arte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Maes., cure* Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate». 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdin & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

Be ee Tour Cssrg.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and snrely develope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

Ono or two boxes will cure ordinsry 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by Jamca Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it trill cure 
you. ly

II WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh’s Cure will cive immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. For sale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.
0 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For s**lo by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

Invalids’ Hob! and Sargical Institute
SUE of ewaieow WapevloaoeU ••» lUilU.

ALT CHRONIC 
Patient» treated kero or;ssastfsktsi

_ A i
their l

ICIALTV.—
■oe.i

person.
see us. or send ten cents In stamp* for our 
“ Invalide' Guide-Book,” which gives all partte- 
ulare. Address: Worum s DisraxsAHY Mkni- 
oal Association, H Main tit., Buffalo, N T.

I3VCFOri.TuA.2SrT
TO OWNERS OP STOCK.

USING t

Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavin. Ringbone. 
Quitter. Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies all use Giles 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. R. GILES, Box 31Ü, X. Y.P. O. 
who will, without chargé" give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and ia quarts at $2,50, in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers ie 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Giles ledlde AnmonU Horse aad Cattle

Ui ed by til the leading horsemen on Jerome 
Park, Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull's Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion. Colic, Bote, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are Guaranteed and 
Purchasers Palling to obtain a Cure Money 
Kefunded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich 
Ont 2012-ly

AZA RUs*

For “worn-out," “run-down, debilitatod 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pmserl|»lon Is the brat 
of nil restorative tonics. Itlaiiota Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a slnglenra* of puipew. 
being a most potent Specific for nil those 
Chronic Wcakneeee* and Disease* peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many tlieiwin.ls 
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel ami tiunr- 
Iral Institute baa afforded a large experience 
in adapting remedies for their cun’, and

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the result of this vast experience. For 
internal eonffcsllou. Inflammation 
and ulceration, It la a Specific. It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and Import* vigor and atrengtn 
to the whole system. It cures weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sleeplessness, in either eex. Favorite Prveerit>- 
tion is sold by druggists under our )nmlive 
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.

OR «x noTTM»PRICE $1.00, for $0.00.
Send 10 cents in garnis for Dr. fierce's large 

Treatise on Dkeases of W omen lae pim>w. 
paper-covered). Addrras, Wnni.ne Disi-vn- 
aAKV Mepical Association. Iktl Main swot. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

\BVCCS LITTLE 
\oashV LIVER

pills.

ANTI-BILIOUS and CATIXAHTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,
Blsslneas, Con.llpa- 
tion, Iildl*e*tlon, 
and BIUoueAtlache, 
promptly cured by Br.
Pierce’* l’If.»""*
Purgative pellets zs 
cents a vlaL by Druggists.

Use on
D THRESHERS

ery only the Well-known

the last three years.MEDALS hare been awarded it during________ _____^_____JttM ___________
____________ also our PBBBMBBS AIU CKIUI for your

and Horse Powers. Manufactured at €11/ #11 Werks, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
"“'YATES & AOHESON, Goderich

Toronto, June 10th. 1885. S028-ly

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone Inle the Agricultural Implement bueli.es*. and represent* Ike following House* -

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Shufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawe, Seed Drills 

„ Lawn Mowers.
aornt for

and

1999 tf
O- H- OIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a few door* belew the Colborne Hotel.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOICSBEST FRIEND 

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure. Clean

: CURES

C HOLE Ha.
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D//0 RRH YE.#,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS1
Sold by.ill Dealers.

West Street Meat Market.
Anflrews&JoimstOD.

ALL K1NDHOF

MEATS

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

I used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
| instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 

THE BEST IN thk world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
HARDWARE NEtdlAXTS,
GODERICH.

of the following varieties White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike, Trefoil, l*ea Vine and Ited 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye. Beans. Buchwheat,

Sorn, Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 
eeds of last years growth—true to name.
A full assortment of Flour anil Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- the host in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans —whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Ycu can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
, AT THE STORE OF ' *e DOWN ING,

CraHofo’s IBloclz.

I have now on hand the larges? 
l a Ürst-vlaiualiy found in a Ural-class shoe store, 

to the heaviest cowhide. 1 will eeil at

lock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every lire ui 
, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Batten or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will smtyou, both in goods and prices,.

ZB . ID O W~ 1ST I ZUT <3-,
Cr&bb’a Block, Comer Zaet street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather end findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

R. PRICE
Masonic Block, Hast street, Goderich. 

March llth. 1886. 2038 3m

IIARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores greyj 
hair to its na 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases its 
growth, and wil 
not soil the skin 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has or1 
superior. Guar ! 
anteed harmless!

Prepared by j 
Harkness & Co I

London, Out [
Srild by all Pme$r:*tr 
and Patent Mtxluija<[

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shared
r INWARD ai d L FWAltDspring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT bin easy 1 pressure aim-—*- i-— -----» ... .. .pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
^ AGEüKTT,-----------------------------SOLE

February 5th, 1685 GODERIO]
1981-

DANIEL GORDON,*

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now aa complet 

an assortment as there ie in the county. v
« î1 d<?J1.ol,adopt an7 Qun<* erfume of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).

In the u ndertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
• v0,Addc<1 theZ, proce88 of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodice o

nends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Roa^tiarrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus &, Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

i €?LNo connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2oth. 1885 032-ly

TIib Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION CN EARTH.

The Most Direct an/,l Best Equipped Route 
between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

1 OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

1 DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS,

. KANSAS CITY,
ANB ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

less.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the SnrroumUnq 
Country :

We wish to say that wc are prepared to take 
your Wool in cxchangeXor Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur- 

passed. We will endeavor In most case» to do 
it the day it Is brought in, If required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
: on the C»p, coarse or flue, hard or soft twist 
I as required.

Sept. 91th. IS65.

DANIEL GORDON,
West street, UoCvikh, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

__________________ ^

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

•f°”'1.as»‘>rl.™enlof Kitchen, Bedroom, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture srch art 
blcs, chairs (hair, cane and wood seated*. Cupboards, Bed-eteads Mattrcsser Waeh-stani 
Lounges,Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. rteltr'

.tNrrl1snnlhi°emrî!!t<'“M01 *mcnt of Cofflr6 a,ld Shrouds always on hand also Hearse i for h
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER

Caref Attention nd Vrcmpi Delivery.. 
A CALL SOLICITED.

Dec yih 51-

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus
_________ tom work, usually done In a full set custom

- . . , | mill, and wc will guarantee to do for you fullv
Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere1 equal, if not a little better than any in ou 

call on f- - - - - - - - ” J
R. RADCLIFFE,

Agent.
OFFICE :-Weet Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office, Don’t Forget the Place. I

surroundings.
Aca espectfullysollclted.

9yltrivh,Julf2gU>,lH6i Î9Û8- 9»dçriç

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mill

Ms 7 18th, 18»

No* i he tin-e it you wiab one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 
He has over 1.1

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu color» and at priceless than very much Inferior goods.

arethe boetvaluein town, andmuetbeeold Cal and eeehem. The

ir rams $ ran
AT BLTI FR’S
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Fun and Fancy.
A bee ie very eeueomieel—in fut, 

quite Mingy.
Why ehoold artieta not ,be trusted 1 

Because they ere designing men. .
There eeems to be some sort of an af

finity between a tiled stone end e shorn 
rock.

A little child ones asked hie mother 
the qeeetion : "Mother, whes pert of 
Reeren do people go to who ere good but 
not egreoehle f ’

It eeems e herd thing that so men; 
dudes should be walking shout with 
nothing to do, when the hand-organ men 
has to pay NO for e monkey.

'•Maud, deer, why is e gardener like 
WW cheeksf "Mew, John I You know 
^arer can guess conundrums. Why is 

“Because he is the culler of
roses."

Butcher (to younr housekeeper) ; I 
here nothing left, mum, but a hindquar- 
ter of lamb and liver. Young house
keeper: Very well. You may send a 
small hindquarter of liver.

“Young men believe in nothing nowa
day,'' said Mia. Kamsbotham, with a 
deep sigh. “Why, there’s my nephew 

, Tom, who was brought up as a Christian, 
but now he’s an Aeroetie."

One of the graduates of a female cel- 
I lane bad for her essay, “Our Crowning 
Lfflory." But the girls thought it inap- 

riately named, as it did not oonuun 
gle reference to bonnets.

At the horticultural exhibition.—He :
I This is a lime tree, Clara. But you are 
I not looking. She : Yes, Charles, I see 
I it But I was wondering how they ex- 
| tracted the mortar from it.

“The horn poet," truly remarked Mias 
I Cleveland, “has no agony In hie spng."
I Indeed no. It is the poor wretch who 
llistene to his songs who lies awake and 
|moeat for the chloroform.

“Husband (handing—his wife some 
Imoney) : • There, dear, is $80, and it 

las bothered me some to get it for you.
[ think I deaerye a little praise,” Wife : 
"Praise t You deserve an encore, my

In leap year Japanese girls who want 
bus bunds set out flower-pots on the front 

tleo as an emblem. In this country 
r eit out there themeelvee with a 

; man as aa emblem.
The man whose wife woke him up in 

hurt* by sticking a pin in him says he 
at like such pointed suggestions.

Forty rods make one rood, but one 
I will often make one civil, especially 

i the case of the small boy.
( Some men have greatness thrust upon 

hu ; especially when a fat person aits 
xt to them in the street ears.
He (on horseback) : “Shall we take 

i highway hornet’ She : "No ; I 
uld prefer the bridal path, I think.“

, A pious eld lady recently sent as wed- 
ng presents a pair of flat irons, a roll- 
t pin, ftad a motto worked on card- 
ard, sanding, “Fight on."

I “Do yo« know the nature of an 
Lthf inquired the judge. “Well, I 
ckon I nrter,” was the reply. “My 

I drives a canal boat,'*
114 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate 

’ relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
hit». For sals by Jae. Wilson,

Utile remtealllea

coper
view of the minor trials of a woman'i 
life, writes the ful owing for this oolumn:

Why cannot the houatkeeper leal that 
hay position is e noble one, and act ac
cordingly t Who doss she to many times 
look upon herself as a drudge ! “Women 
are Statesmen” oftimee in their menage 
ment of aflat re, even in the kitchen of a 
farm bouse ; and if they would look upon 
themeelvee as such, even when weary 
and careworn, they would be happy.

It is not the large matters of the houat 
hold that worry the woman as much ss 
the little perplexities of every day life ; 
the wash log, ironing, ehurning end 
baking are all expected,and pass smooth
ly along, but the dust and dirt often 
make woman long to pitch thing* out at 
the window, aa did Thoreau, to get rid 
of dusting. But what need of fretting ? 
After one has come to years of maturity, 
she knows that life is full of little trials, 
and the must prepare to meet them plea- 
Santly. When I first kept house I 
thought the meals must be eaten the mo
ment they were placed upon the table 
but I fii.d there ate worse things to be 
met than a pool baked poteto I find it 
is the woman’i place to have the meal 
ready at the usual time, and if the men 
folks are behind time eey nothing and 
they will not.

And another thing I find it an excel
lent plan to keep busy when waiting for 
the men to come in, instead of running 
about doing nothing but wonder why 
they don’t come ; you can wash the cook
ing utensils you have used getting din
ner, the fry-pan, potato kettle, etc. ; 
then you can do the work up quicker 
after dinner. Whenever about thecuok- 
ing you are dona with a dish, All it with 
water whereby a minute or two may be 
saved in washing it. Keep calm and 
cool when hindered ao that when dinner 
is at last served you may not be a “roast
ed lady” as Charles Lamb tells abont, 
served with every course, but may make 
up by your pleasant manner and witty 
remarks any deficiency that waiting may 
have made to show in the food.

It fréta a woman leas to have dinner 
wait a few momenta than to have the 
men wait for dinner. The letter stand 
round and hardly know whet to do or 
say until the welcome voice calls them to 
the table. Have a paper, book or maga
zine at hand, and if yon are getting fret
ted and nervous, go to reading and for- 
get for a few momenta your trouble. 
This is a curious world, and we must 
learn to make the beet of it end take all 
the comfort we can if we are farmer’s

If yon een arouse curiosity by àn ad 
’e- Venise—eat it ta e greet yeiwt gained.

The fair sex don’t held a 1 the oarioeity 
in the wirld.

It le a miapkhfe notion AM • fine 
«tore in en elieitil» Jbcfgi. Mttyounded 
by attractive eSiiihd»d5*i6*Savertiee. 
meat ; foe th .
terpriaing merp’iaata jp jfcat it pays bet
ter to spend Ital ia rest and mors in 
advertising.

Now is the time to think about adver
tising, and reflection should be followed 
by judicious action.

To make a man realise an idea as you 
realize it, is what » necessary to make 
him uaderaland hie needs. Advertise
ments should aim to place a matter ao- 
clearly before thy public that they see it 
aa dearly as the advertiser does.

But. rprisinv | copie ere beginning to 
learn the va’ue of advertiel iff the year 
icund. The |>er»ieteney of those who 
are not intimidated by the cry of “dull 
times,” but keep their names ever before 
the public, will surely place them on thw 
right aide in thy ynd,

Don’t be afraid to Invest In printers’ 
ink lest your sands of life era nearly run
out. ______

Worms Cause much sickness among 
children that Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will surely cure. lm

A thing worth doing is worth doing 
well. A thing worth advertising is 
weith advertising well. A newspaper 
worth advertising in ones 1» worth mak
ing a contract with.

Iprtassan Summer.
Prepare the body for health and vigor 

by taking Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure. No 
Spring Médecine te equal it. It stimula
tes the liver, aids digaMion, and purifias 

e blood. Large bottle and Recipe 
Book, $1 Sold by Jae. Wilson.

| At a flower show two young and talks-
a ladies were discussing their reasons —— TrvnnirnGODERICH BOILER works
They are so fragrant. They email 

i like veuille ioe cream !"
•all Ikram Cures.

McGregor A Parka’s Carbolic Cerate 
been tried and found to be the only 
Are cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 

frlrtehee on the face or hand. Cute, 
j Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 

i will heal. Try McGregor A Parke’s 
r bo lie Cerate. 86c per box at Geo 

hynee’ drug Mare. ' (4)
A Frenchman thinks the English Un

is very tough. “Dare is ‘look 
at,1 " he says, “which ie to put out 

your head and see, and ‘look out’ which 
i to haul in your head and not for to 
ee.—just conlrairit."

■apsHsal Mews II-ms.
Cooxsrowe. —Mrs CempbiH has been 

I troubled for a number of years with In- 
! gestion end Constipation, end was in- 
jduced to tiy McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
I and found it all that was needed, and 
I would recommend its use to any person 
I similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is sold in every part of Canada at 
60a and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynes’ drug store. ft)

Chrystal & Black,
Maaufaeturers of all kinds of 

SmiMERV, MARINE. UPRIGHT AM TUtULAA
BOILERS.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AN» WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I as n.r. new »teel Be Her.
1 a M.P. New Roller.

A doaplite Zpd-bmd Threshing Outfit,
Boiler. Engine, Separator, flto.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Warlca s Opp. Ci. T. Be 61 alien.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May «th. 1888.

Mow Mack Sleep.

The only rule ie, take enough. Old 
Mother Means in Eggleston’» IToos'itr 
~chootmaster advised her husband when 

Dying cheap lend, “While yer a get- 
f tin’, get a-plenty." So say we in regard 
to sleep, a full quantity of which is mere 
valuable than the grandest prairie terms 
the sun ever shone. It is during the 
wakeful hours that the muscles and the 
nervous system and the brain expend 
their energies Muscles are partially re
cruited during the day by nourishment 
taken, but the greet recuperating work 
of the nerves end brain ie done during 
sleep. Such recuperation must at least 
equal the expenditure made through the 
day or else the brain i* ill-nourished, 
wastes, withers. Persons who, in early 
English history, were condemned to 
death by being prevented from sleeping, 
always died raving maniacs. Persons 

} who are starved to death suffer brain 
vfiitarvation also, and pass into hallucina

tion! and then into insanity.—[Health 
and Home.

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
other remedies are : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It is easily applied—no 

| trouble—no lost time. It does not re- 
I quire constant use—one application is 
L effectual. One bottle will remove more 

tain than any other remedy in existence. 
_ fry it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head-

tclie. Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
_ y O, Rhynas, Druggist. (3)

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber 
I by” to any one sending the best four lin- 
(rhyme on “teabekry,” the remarksble 
f little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
I your druggest or addressl

9rT0
MACKINAC.

Th* Moat Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
PalMeatmen. Lew Bel*.
Poor Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Aad Evsey Ww* Day Basas

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

•• Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB. OIM. Pass. AST.. 

DETROIT. MICH.

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

26 TOMTO-ST,, TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York. Oil 

City and Chicago.

Advertising is the pole that knocks the 
persimmon».

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 eenta. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist

y.
- # A
y* Sfh
aw ratiit davit -wt

RAIN-KILLER
IS BBCOMMEirnXD »T

Physician», Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, If unes in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial.
TABER IKTXBRALLT MIXED WITH A 

WIRE OLA»» OF HOT MILK ARD 
SUOAB, IT WILL XI rOURD 

A XKTBB VAILIRO
CUBE Ml V

SDDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF . 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac. —
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

BXPCRIKRCE HAS raOVKR IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE ARD ItSST LIXIMEHT OR 

EARTH IX KKMqVIRO THE PAIR
arisiro rxox

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITF.S, Ac., Ac, 

25cts. per Bottle.
MST Beware of Imitations. TsM

CAMPBELL’S; *
IATHARTIC T'e* 

compounU
is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

ilon nausea, and 
r will not create Irri
tation and congestion 

do many of (to 
I usual cathartica ad- 
’ ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine Without trou
ble or complaint.

CaXPIIKI.T.'s CATHAIÎTIC COMPOUND 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints axi> Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach axd Loss of At*.

PETITE.
For Sick IIeadaciir avt> Dvspepsia. 
For Coxstii-atkix hr Uostivkress. 
For ai.i. Comiu.aints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of diuerentper- 
sotis, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little chtldTm 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Bétail. 25 Cents.

R E H)» O V A L
JOHN BROPHY

Has removed his fu*attePe4e«aUolh#ita»d on Wamwtrae^aaxt doer ta the Star Priatlsg

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be baatan for good weriuaanshlp or low price oa top ef the earth.

Bropby won’t be undemoM by any man that breathes, and Ms furniture is made expressly to 
Ieoh well and eland wear and tear.

Now yon know where to go. Be sure and call upon

JOHN BROPHY
Goderloh.lfnylth.im. 8048-

CAMPBELIÆ

J? -
AgO *<5*25"

ciimofibai _ „
w atteedmt upon aj»w or reduced ^ 

atxWbf th* systfntrtud usatihac. 
«•.nmiM bytslle, WrlknesltiM Pit- - 

-’ *---- -S>r.pt results will

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN.

NEWGOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS BOLD AT 008t.

Call and toe our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
arm _A_T BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand :-THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

X3. O’USii, 2v£©a^Lao:er.
Goderich, Feb. lib. 1888. 8081-Sm

2v£ISS WILHIITSOIT.

The Latest Fracljol Men Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc.. Eta

The Chicago House,

«Travelling iBuibe.
GRAND TRUNK

RAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich I Lv. I 7 00 a m 11104 p.m | Saopas. 
Stratford 1 Ar. I 8:40a.m | 1:30 p.m I 7 Eva.

Mixed. " Mixed. Express. 
Stratford | Lv. I 800 a.m | 1:15 p.m I 8D6p.m 
Goderich | Ar. | 1820 a.m I 3 JO p.m I 8:46 p.m

HIGGINS’
EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, Sc FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

; T Tv •

J
HAMILTON, ONT.

SySend for Free Circular. 1 
March 25tL. 1866. 2010-ly

Amusements.
/"Y ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
V*"TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, de,, on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »l.ew, 

granting free use of Library and Reading1 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE, ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary..
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1886-

Goderic April 8th. 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH,

2041

GEO. H. BROWN,
Sueeeeor to DR. WHIT ELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he la now able 

■-------------------U&EDR ~to supply them wits PI ftuos nnd CHEMICALS at Reaaonsble Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S IXSTDILA 3ST TONIC,
««.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours If tall a.».; 1 to 4 p.m.; 8» to >30 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1888. 1083-tf

MRS. SALKBLD
-------Has opened our her-------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
now the latest and moat approved styles in

irs, Ribbons, fans k TimeJ)
OF ALL KINDS.

tr Ao Inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
la cordially Invited.

Goderich, April rind, 1886. 8041

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING!

YOU WANT
------ IN-------

6IICI1IBS,
NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla ami Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

No Trouble to Show Goods,

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th 1884.

GODHBIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1899.

Buchanan,Lawson! Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Latli, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNÏTÛrTa SPECIALTY.
63TA Order prompflylattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 2-ly

_____a of the Heart. __ . __
follow its use in fcaees of 96dden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, aad in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers.

. No remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For fmpover.

( ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 
, and in all cases where

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold i 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH Ag1nCŸ7- WEST ST.,
R. RADCLIFFE,

Manager.
July 28th. 18S6. 2058-3m

pondcncy,
$ . an effective and certain 

w» STIMULANT is required, .A
%». th. ELIXIR will be

+ n found INVALU-% ABiB yo<
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents, »

MONTREAL, P.Q.

J. B. Runciman, 

Goderich, Nov. 80,1881

R. W. Runciman

iNO-iy

NOW. COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE!

The People’s Livery

IniilM

IA CHOICE STOCK OF

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pnb 

lie with
The Pinest Pigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
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OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Minâtes of the lest Regwlar Meeting of 
the Tewn t'enncll.

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil was held Friday evening. Present— 
the mayor in the chair, councillors Col- 
borne, Murney, Thompson, Reid, Me- 
Bwan, Bingham, Humber, Butler, Dun
lop and deputy-reevo Cameron.

REPORTS,
The treasurer's statement showed a 

balance of $770.73.
The aexton'a report allowed that 3 

adult* and 3 children had been interred. 
Also that the fence had been removed 
from between the private burying ground 
and cemetery, and the walks connecting 
them together are now made, with a 
number of lots staked off, and may now 
be on the maps of the cemetery.’

The fire warden's report gave details 
in connection with recent fires, and also 
drew attention to the fact that the tank 
on Victoria street was in need of repair.

COMMUNICATION
From the American Public Healtji As

sociation. Filed.
PETITIONS

From night watchman Yule, asking for 
leave of absence Irom duty for one week. 
Granted. Substitute to be paid by the 
town.

From C. Crabb and 37 others, asking 
that the license foe fur transient traders 
be raised from $50 to $150, and reciting 
reasons therefor.

Moved by Bingham, seconded by Col- 
borne, that the prayer of the petition be 
granted, and that the by-law be amend
ed. Notice of motion «as given to have 
the by law amended by raising the fee 
from $50 to $150.

The mayor reported re mill property, 
that he had taken advice and that there 
was no legal obligation oil the part of the 
town. Mr Garrow thinks, however,that i 
the original agreement should be carried | 
out. I

The matter tcaa left in the hands of 
the committee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The following accounts were recom

mended to be paid upon being only cer
tified to :—E. Graham, $3; Signal, $8; 
Mrs Mitchell, S3.50; Williams & Mur
ray, $11.08; G. C. Robertson, $1.70; 
estate of Geo Grant, $3; C. Strauble, 
90c; Geo Neibergal, $24.12; G. C. Rob
ertson, $1.

On motion the council adjourned.

COUNTY NOTES.

LOCAL VOTERS' LISTS.

The Time and Place fur Revising the Lisle 
over Ihe County.

His honor Judge Toms has fixed the 
days for holding courts in the several 
municipalities of the county as follows :

Clinton, Town hall, Clinton, Sept. 11.
Stanley, Town hall, Varna, Sept. 13.
Tuckersmith, Dixon a hall, Bruceticid, 

September 14.
Brussels, Town hall, Brussels, Sep

tember 16.
Grey, Cranbrook, September 17.
Wroxeter, Town hall, Wroxeter, Sep

tember 18.
Goderich town'p, Knox's hall, Holmes- 

ville, September 20.
Exeter, Court room, Exeter, Sept. 21.
Usborne, Town hall, Elimyille, Sep

tember 22
Stephen, Town hall, Creditor, Sep

tember 23.
Hay, Town hall, Zurich, Sept. 24.
McKillop, Temperance hall.Winthrop, 

September 25.
Hullett, Temperance liall,Londe*boro, 

September 27.
Blyth, Courtroom, Blyth, Sept. 28.
Tumberry, —--------- , Bluevale, Sep

tember 29.
Howick, Town hall, Gorrie, Sept. 30.
Wingham, To-rn hall, Wingham, Oc

tober 2.
East Wawsnosh, —-------- , Belgrave,

October 4.
Morris, Town hall, Morris, Oct. 5.'
Seaforth, Town hall, Seaforth, Oct. 7.
Ash field,----------- , Dangannon, Oc

tober 8.
Weat Wawanoeh, Court room, Dun

gannon, October 9.
Bayfield, Town hall, Bayfield, Oct. 11.
Colbome, Town hall, Carlow, Oct. 12.
Goderich town, Tcwu hall, Goderich, 

October 13.

Fo* the Old Country.—David Todd, 
of 8l Helens, left on Tuesday of last 
week for Scotland. He took with him 
about forty beeid of eattle for the OM 
Country markets!

Fatal Disease.—During the past week 
no less than three deaths have occurred 
among infant children in the village, 
from a species of cholera infantum. The 
homes afflicted were Thus. H. Trelea- 
ven’s, Fred Grundy’s, and David Mal- 
lough s—[Lucknow Sentinel.

Burglary at Exeter,—One night last 
week Grigg’s tailoring and clothing stare 
was broken into and foot pairs of pants 
and one vest were stolen. Mr Treble’s 
boot shoe and store was also entered and 
three pairs of fine shoes and 8 cents in 
cash was taken. Entrance was gained 
through one of the back windows in both 
cases.

Rin Broken, — A coupla of week» 
ago while Jas A. Cline was batting at a 

; cricket match. Rev McCoah bowled him 
| a hot half which missed its mark and 
! struck the batter on the right side, just 
i over his vest pocket. The injury at the 
| time wss considered but slight, u.itil 
, last Saturday it became so painful that 
I Mr Chue consulted a physician and as- 
, certained that ona of his ribs was 
; broken. He is taking things easier
1 now, and will be all right ill a week cr 
so.—[Wingham T.mes.

A Successful Athblete.—Mr. G. 
Perry, who by the way is a resident of 
this county, and of whose feats as an 
athlete we have frequently made mention 
before, has again been distinguishing 
himself. At the Irish garnet at Boston, 
on the 6th August, Mr. Perry, in throw
ing the 5C lbs. weight for height attain
ed the height of 14 feet 2 inches, beating 
the reconl by 1 foot 3 inches, and de
feating West, the American champion, 
and other eminent athletes. At Law
rence, Massachusetts, last Saturday, he 
threw the 1C lbs. shot, 45 feet feet 9 
inches, while the record is 44 feet 4 
inches. At this competition he carried 
off three other prizes, and there was the 
keenest competition. Mr Perry is a 
resident of the township of Grey, rear 
Brussels, and first became prominent as 
an athlete about a year ago. Since then 
he has carried everything before him. 
He is just 23 years of age, stands ti feet
2 inches, and weighs 194 pounds. He 
is a modest, unassuming ycungman, slid 
if he takes care of himself has a bril
liant career before" him in the athletic 
world.

Hu ron he a Abroad — Mr Thomson 
Morrison, formerly of McKillop,but now 
of Pembina county, Dakota, had 200 
acres of wheat and 50 acres of oats and 
barley this year. He haa a yield of 4,500 
bushels of wheat, and 122 acres of his 
land yielded 2,500 bushels. He thresh
ed out his whole crop in four days, and 
for threshing alcne he paid $180. ‘ As an 
instance of “big threshing," we may 
staie that his men put through 350 bush
els in two koun. A very destructive 
hail storm, wh.e.i cut down everything 
before it. came within three miles of hia 
place. But, while he was so fortunate 
as to escape it, other Huronites were 
not. Mr Chas Murchie, also an old Me- 
Killopite, and brother of Mr Alex Mur
chie, the esteemed postmaster of Win- 
throp, had 120 acne* of crop which will 
not yield over 50 bushels, and Mr Frank 
Grieve had 200 acres completely destroy
ed. Grain growing in these Northwest
ern States seems to be a sort of lettery. 
Mr Wm Somers, firmerly of Winthrop, 
had a 100 acre farm on shares, and he 
will have over 600 bushels of wheat for 
his portion.

Cclheme.
Messrs Scharffe & Durst are doing 

good worn, and plenty of it, with their
now Decker thresher.

Mosea Dickson, of Bracefield', la visit
ing relatives here this week.

A little girl named Liasie Hor
ton, youngest child of John Horton, 
broke her arm by a fall one day last 
week. She ia no* doing well.

Weekly prayer meetings are now to be 
held in the Presbyterian church. The 
first of the series was held last week, 
and was fairly attended. Rev John 
McGillivray is being assisted at these 
meetings by some of the young people 
of the church.

Tea Meeting.— A picnic and tea
meeting under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church will be held ou Thurs
day next, 16th insi In the afternoon 
there will be games and sports, and in 
the evening, at the teameeting,addresses 
will be delivered by Revs. W. Johnston, 
Salton, Dr Ure and J, McGillivray. The 
church choir will furnish appropriate 
music. Admission 25 eta.

They are Desperate
The Government have determined to 

csrry Haldimand ; perhaps they will 
succeed. It is a by-election and every 
power of the Government, including the 
newly-made Indian voters, will be 
brought to bear. It will be strange in
deed if they do not succeed. But if, as 
is not improbable, that succès* raises the 
cry of Protestant and Catholic through 
out the country, as Sir John is trying to 
do, then the English of Lower Canada, 
the business men through the country, 
will have little to thank him for. He 
will do more in one act to retard the 
progress of the country than he haa done 
in ten years to forward it.—[Montreal 
Herald.
, . , Full Fairs.

North Western, Wingham, Sept. 28 
and 29.

Industrial, Toronto, Sept.6<h to 18ih.
Provincial, Guelph, Sept. 20th to 

25th.
Central, Hamilton, Sept. 27th to Oct. 

1st.
Western, London, Sept. 27th to Oct. 

2nd.
Northern, Walkirton, Oct. 5th to 8th.
South Huron, Sesforth, Sept. 27th 

and 28th.
Listowel, Sept. 30th and Qct, 1st.
West Huron, Goderich, Sept. 21st and 

and 22nd.
Stephen and t’sboroe, Exeter. Oct. 

4th and 5th.
Hay Zurich, Sept. 2!>th and 21st.
Morris, Blyth, Oct. 7th and 8th.
Hibbert, Staffs, Oct,, tith.
Hullett, Clinton, Sept. 23rd and 24th.

FOB SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st., 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

Tbia lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a II story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, aiid bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

GARROW & PROUDFOOT,
Agents for Owner. 

Goderich, Sept 9th, 18S5. 2061-tf

We have Just received a large stock of 

--------WHITE--------

Business Envelopes
OF GOOD QUALITY,

Which we will dispose of at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k'ge
A Good No. 6 Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Jir.vclope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand Lots.

These Envelopes are all of First-Class Qual
ity, and. are suitable lor Bankers, Lawyers 
and Business Men.

iS*This is no job lot. got up cheaply for the 
occasion, but a regular line of Enveloppe, 
manufactured by one of the best firms in
CanSfta.

eûJEu

Duniop.
John Fraser was visiting friends at 

Kintail this week.
A. C. Macdonald has taken the place 

of head lawyer of the Star salt works, 
Goderich, for a time.

We are glad to see that our architect 
ia to the fore so far as quoit playing in 
Goderich is concerned.

M. Dean, jr., of Kingsbridge, with hie 
cousins, George and Annie Buthwell, of 
Au Sauble, Mich., visited here last 
week. ______

Dungaanaa.
Miss Lizzie Venton, of Ingeraoll, is 

the guest of Mrs J. M. Roberts.
The Misses Berry, of Mexico, N. Y., 

are the gueata of Mrs B. J. Crawford.
Miss Wilson has returned from a visit 

to her friends in London and Ingereoll.
The funeral of the late Thoa Bright, 

of Ashfield, took place today. The re
mains were interred in the Dungannon 
cemetery.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will lie dispensed in the Presbyterian 
church here on the 19th inst. Prepara
tory services will be held on the Friday 
and Saturday before.

The “Harvest Home held here last 
week in connection with the Dungannon 
circuit, was a decided success. The 
sum realised was between $140 and 
$150. The base ball match on that day 
between Goderich and Dungannon clubs 
wai decided in favor of the latter club.

The remains of the late Samuel Ces
ser, formerly of this place,passed through 
here on Saturday last to be interred in 
the Dungannon cemetery. He had re
moved to Chicago this summer, but did 
not survive long. Heart disease was the 
cause._____________

And Still They Go.—Just think of 
it ! 2c., 3c., 4c., and 5c. a package fur 
goad white envelopes (25 in a package). 
Call at the Signal office and got some. 
Read our envelope adv’t on eighth page,

Hullett.
Mrs John D. Ifilty, of 3rd con., and 

her ion, T. S, Kilty, have returned from 
Houghton, Michigan, where they had 
been visiting for seme time. The for
mer’» daughter, Mrs Wm. Cullyford, and 
her daughter, accompanied them home. 
The healthful breeze* from Lake Super
ior seem to have agreed with them.

Death has been busy in our midst 
within the last ten days. Mis* Ellen, 
daughter of Chris. Dale, Huron Road, 
died recently, also Thus. Brown, of the 
tith, a native of Cork, for about 40 years 
a resident of the township, and John 
Thompson, of gravel road. And on Fri
day night Mrs Geo. Westcott died very 
suddenly, aged 54. She had performed 
her ordinary duties during the day with
out any apparent ailment.

A meeting of the municipal council of 
the township of Hullett was held at Kin- 
burn on the 31st Aug., 1886. All the 
members present except the reeve. Min
utes of former meeting read and confirm
ed. Taxes levied for the present year 
as follows :—For county purposes, two 
mills on the dollar, for township purposes, 
one mill and four tenths of a mill on the 
dollar, and in addition the sums required 
by the respective school corporations. 
Council adjourned to meet again at Lon- 
desboro when called by the reeve. Jas. 
Braithwaite, tp. clerk.

A fatal accident occurred to Mr James 
Brownlee, of the Bose Line, on Tuesday 
morning, 7th August. He was looking 
after the cows when we was attacked by 
a bull and fatally gored. No one saw 
the occurrence. When found he was 
partly under a fence where he 
crawled to gel out of the way of the

Harvest Excursion
TO

MANITOBA
VIA THE

PACIFIC RAILWAY.CANADIAN
GODERICH

WINNIPEG and Eetura, $36 
BOISSEVAIN V $37

Tickets are good gv>irg on SEPT. 20 and 21, 
and good to return for 20 days.

For full information and Tickets apply to

R. RADCLIFFE.
Agent, Goderich.

Sept. 9th, 1883. 20G4-21

CANADA*GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Agricultural Exposition, 1886

TORONTO
SEPTEMBER 6TH TO I8TH

An immense Programme of New and Great 
Attractions is prepared for this Eihibition. 
Cheap Fare» and Excursion» on all Ry’e 

Copies of Prize List and Entry Forms sent to 
any one on application, by post card or other
wise, to the Secretary at Toronto. Entries close 
Saturday August 18th. H. J. HILL,
JNO. J. WITHROW, Manager and Sec y.

President. Torohto.

ÏMPEHIAL

MINERAL MBS !
SODA WATER. SELTZKK V/ATEIt, 

VICHY WATER.

SPARKLING VESTA,
GINGER ALE.

Call and See Them
“THE SIGNAL"

CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.
Goderich. Aug. 2Gtb, 1880.
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FDTE TAILORING I
GRAND TRIUMPH I

to exeel, that I aim in everylàiug that pertains to 
FINK TAILORING. I have

Style, Qnality, Variety and Price,
They’re *11 here, and In a way that you won't And 

elsewhere.

B. MacOomac.
Goderich, July «3rd, 188*. 2010.

DAIHIELi GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING _____

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, bul I can .how Ihe Stock. I have more .lock on hand than any two 

house» in town to «elect from.

FURNITURE.
I have now on hand 10 different styles of lU-droom Suites. 8 different strlis of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor -Suite., and almost anythin* in the Furniture line, dl of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give pcnional attention. an1 the benefit now of aearly «0 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the Connty of Huron—I will leave the poblid 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such os Caskets, 
Coffins, Shrouds. Habits, Gloves. Crapes, «f*c. Embalming done when required.

US’ I Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich.,Sept. 9th, 1886,___________________________________________ 306t-3m

SKEW FALL GOODS»
I greet the public with the announcement that Ï have opened out a Choice Assortment of

NEW AND

Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.
The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tnis season that even the most fastidious can be

SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

G-loves dz> Fin.© 2==Cosiex3r
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE F0U8D WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beet Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price#
■A..

Goderich. Sept. 9th. JS86. 2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

MISS GRAHAM,
Fashionable Milliner,

Ha. relnmcd from her vi.it to New York, Toronto, and other cities, with th*

NEWEST STYLES & PATTERNS
and will remove from her old stand to the store

UNDER GEO. ACHESON’S NEW HALL,
on or about the ht of October, where she will be pleased to see her old Customers, and a

uumbel of new ones.

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO AT.T.
Goderich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 206*-

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
AT

J. C. DETLOR &/ Cos

OT1CE
in

CREDITORS.

Prices by the case of 2 dozen bet ties :
Ginger Ale and Soda Water.......f 1.50 per case

I Seltzer and Vesta........ ....................fl-75
j Vichy Water................................... ¥-.3Q

i These go ids a-e adriii tenlv the test of their 
i kind in Canada, and are highly recummended i 
j by medical men for their purity ui.d excel- j
|lcncc' THKSPARIiLINO vesta

the matter of John W. Graham, of tbe 
Township of East Ashfield, in the County 
ol Huron, Yeoman, an Insolvent.

The above named John W. Graham has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of 48 
Vic, Chap, 26, Ontario, and amending acts, 
in trust, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of Ihr Creditors of the said 
John VV. Graham will be held at my Office, 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
on 'J UititiDÀS ,
the $r rent h Djy of September, A.D. 18SG, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of appointing Inspectors, and of giving 
directions for the disposal of the estate.

Ciedilorsare requested to tile their claims 
against the said estate: verified by affidavits, 
on or before the day ol" such meeting, as pro
vided by lilt said Act.

KOBEI1T GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Hnron,

i' >6." 2t Assignee.
Goderich. Aug. 27. im

Goderich, Aug. 36th. 1886.

rjlOWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURERS SALE OF LANDS 

TAXES.
FOP.

enraged animal. Hia hat was found 
anmo distance from thn fpnna TWpa*pl1 is a natural mineral water from the; w an.;e-s°me distance irom tne ienoe. ueceasea 8^a tiprjng Wisconsin, charged and buttled
waa 67 years of age, an old and respected , by the company.
resident of the township. He has eev- i The following analysis shows the quantity 
oral brother, living, one of whom is Mr iof 9olid ma,,cr in 11 winesa'!oD 
Robt. Brownlee, of Blyth. He leaves a j Chloride°f Sodium
widow and four grown up sons and five i Bi-Carbonate of Soda l.L’10
daughters.

•‘They Mixed those Babies l>.'— 
This occurred at the R. C. picnic in In 
gersull on Tuesday. But what could be 
expected when Father Flannery, with 
inimitable drollery, aelected as judges a 
handsome young Ingeraoll widow, a pret
ty and accomplished young lady and, 
horrors, a Woodstock bachelor ? Who 
cm wonder that the prize twins have

rroved not to be mates, the winning 
rish-born baby a Scotch-Canadian half- 
breed, and, worst of all, the 1st prize 

boy baby has turned out to be a prelty 
but precocious little miss '

Bi Carbonate of Lime .7.866
j Bi-Carbonate of Magnesia .ti.bLN |
| Silica............  ........... ...........1064 |

This Water cures Dropsy. Gravel. Diabetes, 
i Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Bright's Disease of the I 
Kidneys and Liver, and ail Diseases of the j 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

It is the best Water for daily use that there , 
is in the world. Is entirely free from impure 
matter; will keep pure and sweet in.any cli
mate ; there being nothing in it to decompote ; 
or be affecte 1 by warm weather. :

Every Barrel is certified to by ihe Agent of 
C. & N. W. R’y. at Waukesha, Wis.. before j 
shipment.

These goods can be obtained only of

GEO. B. COX,
British Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

Aug. 19th. 1886. 2)51-

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at tbe low

est rates can have trie same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also cn hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaran-

XAVIER BAECHLER

PRovixd OK Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 
Town okGodkkich, rant under the hand 

to WIT : ! ot the Mayor ol the
Town of Goderich, and Ihe Mai of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July, A.D. 1880. to me directed, com
manding me to levy upon Ihe lands in the fol
lowing list for arrears of taxes, due thereon 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costa, are sooner paid. 
1 shall proceed lo sell the said lands bv Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as msv he suffi
cient for the Payment of the Taxes , nd Posts 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in the said 
TOWN OF OODKHICH, on TUBPDA Y. the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1886 
at the hour of TWu o'clock p.m.

( The lands are patentid.)

Street or Survey, la

3
144
145 
1M 
19(1 
24.' 
246 
396 
861 
992:

1310|

itunning Number

East 1 
14 ! G eo.’ VV ilson’s Survey 
341
88

136;
1271
129:
130
1351
136;
137
138
139 
53 
67

Wilson's Survey
1/5 
1/5 
15 
15 
1/5 
1/5 
1/5 
1/5 
1/5

South i 1/15 
I 1/5 

1/5
itced s Survey 1/5 

1

J une 3rd, 1886.
Fulls Reserve Mills. 

2050-1 y

Merchants, call at 
the Signal and get 
Circulars Printed.

8 McDougall s Survey ; 1/5
79' “ : 1/d

Park & Marwood's » :
4 Survey, Huron It'd f 1/5 
5! “ “ I 1/5
5: Cedar-et1 1/5
6 Cypress-st 1/5

I 1-5
6 Rich’s Survey , j

*24j Cypress Street ; 1-5
^ __ **_ i 1-5

39 13 
28 13 
21 32 
21 32 
21 32 
21 32 
17 09 
9 07 

38 30 
1 84 
4 48
3 46 
9 04

24 08
7 91
4 05 
4 05 
4 05 
4 04
8 35 
7 48 
7 47

2 49,41 62 
2 21'30 3i 
2 05:23* 37 
2 05 23 37 
2 05 Î3 37 
2 05.23 37
1 94 19 03 
! 71 10 81
2 47,40 77 
1 56 3 40 
1 62 6 10 
1 60 5 06
1 71 10 78
2 11 26 19 
1 71' 3 65 
1 61 5 66

5 66 
5 66 
5 65 f 
3 92 
9 18 
9 17

1 61 
1 61 
1 61 
1 57 
1 70 
1 70 

12 42 1 82 14 24 
28 02| 2 16 28 18 

, 5 08 1 64 6 72 
1 30] 1 54 2 84

8 33 1 72 10 05 
8 31 1 72 10 (13 
4 71 1 63 6 34 
3 42 I Vt 5 02 
3 42; 1 60 5 02 
7 36, 1 70# 9 05 
3 42 1 60 4 42 

10 49' 1 76 12 25

COTTON

BAGS
$2.25 & $2.50 Doz
GRANULATED SUGAR !

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.

I4.t lbs. FOR ONE DOLLAR 14t

HI Piciig yinegar
35 era. a. GkA.x.r.oiT-

Good Value in Tea
Japan Tea, via C.P.R.R., 30c„ 35c„ & 10c. lb.

C. CRABB.
Goderich, Aug. 26th. 1880. 2062-2t

„ W. L. HORTON, 
Treasurer Town of Goderich. 

Treasurer’s Okfice,
Uwitelkt. Avg. uu>, 1886, mm

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMERS «VERY SATURDAY from 
rubW YOltK to

«IASCOW AND ie.NDONDF.eev.
u v , Bsive of l'aasage to °r from

Atlantic Express Service. 
tivtipooL via «iccmewL
Steamship ‘•«TTY OF ROSE" from New 

York, WEDNESDAY, Sept. 1».
Oct. 13, Nov. 10.

Saloon Passage. *se and upward. Second 
Llaee. #30 Steerage outward or 

prepaid, either Service, Gte.
For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other Infor-

m‘SSW»,^.NÎTN *
Godjffi£&i

Sipal for lal, of 1888,50c,


